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BY CHERYL EBERWEIN -  
A compilation of the top 30 wage 

earners in the Plymouth City government, 
Plvm outh\Township government • and 
Canton Townshipygovernment show that' 
overtime pay andjriot government 
position seems to determine salaries 'of

BY CHERYL EBERWEIN
A Canton man died early Thursday in a 

head-on collision while on his way to 
work.

Lawrance A. Konko), 33, 1337'Mantoir 
Boulevard was- pronounced dead 'at 7:30 
a.m. at Oakwood Canton Center.

The accident occurred at ap
proximately 6:44 a.m. KonkoPs car was 
traveling eastbound on Ford Road, and 
was 150 yards past Lijley Road when his 
vehicle was struck.
. The driver of the other vehicle, 

Jeanette Koziarski, 37, of 45000 Tur- 
tlehead in Plymouth, was treated and 
released at Wayne County General 
Hospital A blood sample was ta^eriTr.om 
Koziarski and is being analyzed for. 
alcohol content. •

Lieutenant Larry Stewart of the Canton 
Police said that charges will be brought 
against Koziarski pending the results of 
these tests.

Funeral services were held at St. James 
Catholic Church in Menomonee Falls,WI; 
the Rev. Fr. Harold Ide officiated.

He is survived by his wife, Stephanie;. 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Konkol 
of Menomonee Falls; nine brothers'; 'and 
three sisters.

Konkol moved to Canton one year ago 
from Park Forest, Illinois. He was a 
general foreman for American Davidson 
Fan Manufacturers.

Th^? Plymouth-Canton . Community’s 
leading officials.

In the Plymouth-Canton schools, 
however, the top; paid community of
ficials afv those" who ‘ hold -the- top 

, executive positions. Overtime does not 
affect salaries of the. top 30 school of
ficials. •- " . . .

In Plyhrputh, six police officers earned 
more money in tlrtakearnirigs then Chief 
Carl Berry for 1982T^hh<ntgh Berry’s 
base salary was higher tha'n ThtT-policc 
officers,his total earnings were less due' 
to overtime earnings the officers made for 
the year. " . . .

Six Plymouth firemen also earned more 
in total earnings than Fire Chief Roy 
Hall; although , the base salaries of these 
individuals were' lower than Hall’s, the 
total earnings were substantially higher 
due, again, to overtime earnings.

, Plymouth City Manager Henry Graper, 
the highest, paid official in the city 

‘, government, said that as long as there is 
an opportunity to earn overtime pay, total 
earnings for a year will be increased.

"But this doesn’t mean that our of
ficials are necessarily paid the 'correct 
amount of money for'their positions. I’m 
embarrassed'by some of-the Salaries I 
saw,” Graper said.

Graper noted that city officals took an 
eight per cent wage freeze last ye'ar %hich 
affected their total earnings. "If the 
economy had not taken a turn for the 

Worse, they would have been in better 
shape,”  fie addecL''

i,tn Canton .Township-, overtime benefits 
also increased the salaries, of many 
township employe earnings. ■'

Ganton Supervisor Jim Poole noted 
lhalLlem«firefighiers made more money 
thin their Chief, Mel Pauliin, in 1982 
because of overtime opportunities, Poole 
also pointed out that 15 township em
ployes earn -‘more money than the 

,  , Coni, on pg. 3

A fu tu re  Canton stadium ?
\BY CHERYlJ EBERWEIN 

ium for-C anton Township? That’s a distinct 
to Bart Berg, past president of the Canton

am facility in Canton for rodeos, concerts, derbies

An outdoor star 
possibility accordin 
Historical Society.

"W e need a stadi „ ..
and horse shows,”  Berg said. " I t ’s time Canton grows up and provides 
one.”  , •

Berg and Recreation Director Mike Gouin, presented the township 
board with a stadium research study yesterday'evening. The new 
facility, if built, would be located behind toi^nship hall, would initially 
seat 3,000 And would eventually pay for itself through stadium event 
revenues.

See next week’s Crier for complete details^on the sladippi ,p ‘.oposal.

i P  *****

f

ARRESTED for breaking and entering an occupied dwelling and for 
Assaulting Plymouth Police Lt. Robert COmmire (right), Michael E. 
Sherman, of Canton, is.led to a waiting patrol car. He, and two others, 
were nabbed by police after a lengthy chase Monday morning. (Crier 
photo by Mark Constantine) -

C i t y  c o p s  n a b  t r i o  a f t e r  B & E
BY RACHEL DOLSON 

Plymouth Police arrested three - 
suspeeled burglars Monday following a 
morning chase through nearby woods 
and down citv and township streets.

Police'allege the trio were attempting 
to steal somp $1,000 worth of stereo 
equipment anil other items from 4110 
Morrison. , •

Arrested were: Gregory W. Haviland, 
tl8, of 9007 Baywood, Plymouth; Mirhael 
%. Sherman, 17, of 9295 Canton Center, 
Plymouth; and a 15-year-old Canton 
youth. • __

All three arc charged with breaking^ 
and entering an occupied dwelling. 
Sherman is also charged with assaulting 
a police officer.

' Arriving at the scene, following a . a .. 
about a burglary in progress, police said 
thev found two pillow cases with speakers 
and receivers in them and two cartons 
with more stereo equipment.

The phone caller described the three 
suspects to police and reported that they 
had walked towards the creek area with 
items in their hands.

Officers then "gave chase”  according 
to the police report, and the suspects fled 
east, toward Hackbcrry; One suspert 
slipped and fell into the water, police 
said.

Sherman was apprehended during the 
' chase and the other two suspects were 

nabbed on tbey'st.n-et near 1430 Ann 
Arbor'Road.
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Canton ’s K nollw ood C em etery in court again
BY JANET LIVELY

Onrt- again. Knollwood Memorial Park-
State Cemetery 

in Wavne Counlv
ol Canton and the 
Commission will meet 
Circuit Court.

The commission called for. the latest 
hearing, tentatively scheduled for Friday, 
Fell. II. to determine  ̂ if Knollwood has

violated a previous court orderIto repay 
its deficient, perpetual- card and' mer
chandise trust funds.

The commission has done sj/ 
of Knollwood’s trust funds 
cemetery was established in 
funds have been short in each at 
Knollwood’s current trust fund 
S371.164. said George Bruce,

S
n audits 
nee the 

l?68. THe 
udit anjl 
deficit is 
a state

C ity w ill discuss appraisals
The revised appraisals for the City of Plymouth are scheduled to he discc 

Monday night’s comer ittee of the, whole mcrtin^»following‘ the City Commi: 
regular session.

Details on the re-assessments made by Ijie Great hakes Appraisal Co. have n 
available and. according to City Manager Henry Graper, may necessitate posi

:>t been 
poning

the commission disrussjion until the final figures are in.
Revised appraisals w'ere ordered by the city following numerous complaints of unfair - 

Assessments. Great Lakes, a Lansing company, was hired to do the work.

ssed at 
ssion’s

licensing investigator.
"This cemetery has never complied 

with the-tfnsl fund regulations,” Bruce 
said. "It has the highest defirit in the 
state,1’.’ • ‘

Commercial cemeteries such as- 
Knollwood are required bv state law to 
place 15 per cent of all sales income into 
the perpetual-care fund. The interest is to 
be used for cj*mctery maintenance, but 
the principal may not be withdrawn.'The 
merchandise trust - requires. • monthly- 
deposits of income from "pre-need” sales 
of bu rial vaults and grave markers.

The commission took-■ Knollwood to 
courj in 1979 j and had the cemetery’- 
license revoked. Knollwood ’ received 
injunction antf the cemetery was put on 
probation for three years. /

P fM C T Y rT vT il
Y o u ’v e  G o t  i t  C o :  

F r o m  C O M M U N I T Y  F e d e n

S E C U R IT Y !? ? ?  Y O U ’V E  G O T  I T  C O M IN G  ...........................
Direct deposit means your check will automatic; illy 
be deposited into COMMUNITY Federal Credit Union., 
Your funds are available by the 2nd of every month.

m rn g  
a l  C r e d i t

S A F E T Y ? ? ?  Y O U ’ V E  G O T  I T  C O M IN G  . . . . . . .
You’ll never have £o.worry that your check has 
stolen, lost, or accidently destroyed.

>een

IN C R E A S E D  E A R N I N G S ? ? ?  Y O U ’V E  G O T  I T  C O M IN G
Your money begins earning dividends from the 
earliest date possible.

C O N V E N IE N C E ? ? ?  Y O U ’V E  G O T  I T  C O M IN G  .
Your Direct Deposit entitles you to  our 62 Plus 
Club, which means: *

Free Checking 
Free Travelers Checks 
Free Money O rders. ,
Free Life Planning Workbook 
Free Years Membership in The Cre^iteers 

And of course, your money is instantly availably whenever 
you want it.

/
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PLYMOUTH 500 S. Harvey 453-1200 
GANJOji 44S7°  Ford 455-0400 

N O R TH m SlO l N. Center 348-2920

CALL FOR DIVIDEND RATES — 453-5531

N C IIA

i m o n

L L I i l  D E P O S I T

DIRECT

D IR E C T Z H Z n

c o m m u n |T v  f € K R m
PLYMOUTH I ~

_________ CANTON I
_________ NORTHVILLEI

c r e d it  u n io n

1 If the hearing judge finds the cemetery 
violated the terms of its probations ami 
not repaid flic deficit, Knollwood may In
put in receivership, Bruce said.
• However, Knollwood’s attorney, Eliot 

Perlman, said it is unlikely the cemetery 
. will be removed from the control of its 
owner, Sam.iTocco, because there has 
never been a complaint against the 
cemetery.

"Knollwood operates in a dignified,
. respectable; manner,’’; Perlman said. 

"Nobody’s interested in putting'these 
people out of business.”

Nobody may be around to audit and 
police Knollwood and Michigan’s 132 
other commercial cemeteries however, if 
Governor James Blanchard’s proposal to 
rut the cemetery Commission is approved 
by the legislature.  ̂ ,

The commission was already .cut back 
in April to one director and one auditor, 
Bruce said. The licensing of salesmen was 
also.discontinued at that time.

If the commission is cut, the laVs 
regulating trust funds would still be in 
place, but there would be no enforcement, 
Bruce said.

"The cemeteries have a total of S73 
million in trust funds that would not be 
monitored,*? he said.

The commission was set up in 1967 by 
•the legislature. Before that lime there, 
were no requirements for burial records 
or trust funds and. "a lot of problems,”.

. Bruce said.
The latest Knollwood case will not be 

affected by the proposed cut, said Ron 
Styka of the state .attorney general’s 
office. .

< d f o *  <S T f c o t  S p e c i a l !
HAIRCUTS

$ 6 .0 0
P ly m o u th  F a m ily  H a i r  S a lo n

1180 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
Across the Street from Sunshine Honda

455-4770

PRE-SEASON .
AIR CONDITIONING SALE 

COMPLETE 2 TON UNIT 
WITH COIL & LINE SET

$595.00 (Cartier) 
IN STA LLA TIO N  A V A IL A B LE  

DU N LAP Heating & Cooling 
558 FA R M ER  453-6630

T h e  C o m m u n i t y

I SlV.VIMati 
PniilUht-H carli UrtU. 
al 1226 S. Main Si.
PKiikihIIi. Mirli. IHI70 
Earricrtli-lm-ml: *|<) jwr >* ar Mail tt||| |mt tl.iir
iMailetl 2ml Cla** Ein-iilatioii 
ral*-. Plvmoitllt. Mirh. IHI7«H 
Tall I.VI-iVAW fnrNlrli».-r%.

\
IIm- l.ricr. ail\t*rl<«i-r. -triif In IiuihMR 

<-omiiM-rtial im-«»ai:i,« t«* «mr reader., 'If. .fur .
fhul firrihli fit* uith a Crier ail. ,"iif offirt* al I.Vi-b'NNI.

I.rii-r a«R«-rli»ittg i« |»tihli«lMil in armnlani-*'* 
tlniM- |Mili«-if» «|H*llr«| uni «»n the <-mrrt-dl ralr «-;i 
*vlnrh 1» atiiilahle «luriiig ltibiii,e\<. Iintir* fmm <
•»ffiir al I22l> S. Main . Si.. ....... . \«

. final V<T|»la«iiy l.\ lb, pulili.h. r 
unit u|»»n it* (inlitiraliun.P«Mi»a-t«r. m-hiI t-liaiu;,. «f a<I4r.̂  imtic- t«. |

V Main S|.. pRniunth. Ml ISrrH.
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supervisor, and 28 people learn more 
money than the township 1 clerk or 
treasurer. 1

"The department heads are iliihappy,” 
Poole said. "Many, of their people are' 
earning more than they are. >

"The answer isn’t to raise these 
salaries,” Poole continued. "We need to 
stop paying for overtime.”

Poole said that Canton’s officials are' 
paid notoriously low wages, but that' 
salaries should not he raised Just so 
Canton employes can make as nuch as, 
others.

-worker salaries a m atter o f overtim e
"We need to lower the outrageous 

wages of-others when we can.” Poole 
commented.'

"I urge every tax payer to check out 
what Act 312 says,” Poole said. ■

"Act 312 involves mandatory set
tlements with police -and'fire d e tr i 
ments.'The citizens should know*about 
this,” Poole concluded.

Although city- and township officials 
feel overtime is responsible for inflated 

-wages. Canton firefighter jim Davison 
maintainsthat overtime salary "is nice, 
but the work is-a burden.” . .

Davison said that two voars ago the

' township administration eliminated two 
firefighting positions from the Canton ' 
department.

"Since, then we’ve had to scramble to 
maintain . • minimum staffing ievcls,” 
Davison noted.

Canton’s fire 'department requires that 
at least nine firefighters remain on duty - 
at the two stations during all shifts.

"The township administration agreed 
to this clause.” .
. Davison said that the elimination of 

the staff position has forced firemen to 
take on overtime hours: "In some eases 
our guys are working 800 to 900 hours a

year extra to keep the station staffed.” 
Davison estimated.

"I’m not. an' offieiaj spokesman for 
Canton, but I do know how 99 per cent 
of the guys feel,” Davison said. •

"We’d much rather haw two more 
guvs than so much overtime,” Davison
said. "Itj would-take the burden off of

" I  us. \
In Plymouth Township nine firemen 

carried—more in total wages than their 
chief, Larry Groth. Fifteen employes 
earned more than the township supervisor 
and among the 30* highest paid township 
employes were three clerical clerks.

PIAMOUTH-CAATON COMMUNITY s c h o o l s  
' PLiY-MOUTH, MICHIGAN 
1981/1982 TO T41 " * '

CANTON TOWNSHIP 
1982 TOTAL EARNINGS SURVEY

Name .
John Hobcn 
Raymond Hocdel 
Michael Homes

AL EARNINGS SURVEY

1982-83
- Base

Classification «X Dept. Contract
Adm nistrative Superintendent .58,050 
Asst. Supt. Business Admin. ’- 48,913 
Asst. Supt. Instruction Admin. 48,053

1982 
Calendar 

: Gross 
Earnings

58,050
,48,913
48,053

Name
Don Adams 
Dennis Draplin 
Phil Daley 
Jim Davison 
Dennis Joker

Classification & Dept.
Sergeant, Fire 
Firefighter 
Firefighter 
Firefighter 
Lieutenant, Police

1982 Base 
Salary
26.707
24.469
24.469
24.469 
26.422

1982 Total] 
Earnings

38.548
35.234
34.976
34.960
34.928.

Norman Kcc Asst. Supt. Employee Relations 47,569 , 47,569 Jake Dingeldey DPW Superintendent 30,37.3 .34.812
Kent Buikcma Printjipal, Canton High- 45,317 45,317 Harry Harrison Firefighter 2i; 169 .34.590
Bill BrownT Principal, Salem High 45,317 ' 45,317' Larry Stewart Lieutenant, Poliee 26,422 34.5.35
JohnTelford Ex. I/ir. Secondary Ed.; Admin 44,269 44,269 Jerry Cox Polire Chief 30,776 .34.47.3
Edwin Page Ex.Dir. Sp. Ed. Pupil Personnel 44,269 44,269 Mike Rorabacher Sergeant, Fire j 26,707 3.3.381
Shirley Spapicl Ex. Dir. El. Ed., Admin. 42,425 42,425 - Billy Grady Lieutenant, Fire j 27,500 8.3.2.31
Carl Taylor Principal, Pioneer 41,257 41,257 Mike Gorman Finance Director .30,37.3 . - .1.3,15.1
Robert Smith ..Principal, West 41,257 41,257 , Claude Gersky Firefighter ’24.469 • • 33.104
Gustav Gorguze Principal, East 41,257 41,257 Dave Hamilton . Firefighter -2-L469 .3.3,041
Dale Goby Director of Transportation' 41,257 41,257 Roger Pollack Firefighter 24,469 32.616
Donald Francoeur . Social Worker, Pupil Personnel 33,906.95 40,703.77, James Poole Township Supervisor .32,500 .32.500
Samuel Barresi Principal, Bird .39,139 •40,139 Mel Paulum Fire Chief . . .30,776 .32,11)0
Gary Faber . 
William Lutz 
Larrv Miller 
Kathrvn Otto

Principd,-Lowell 
Principal, Eriksson . 
Principal, Field 
Principal, Hulsing

40,029
39,639
39;634
39,239

40,029
39,639
39,634

39,439.06

Ken Arble 
Jack Raker 
Steve Berger ' 
Dave Champagne

Firefighter 
Firefighter 

' Sergeant  ̂Fire 
Firefighter

24.469 
24,469- 
26,707
24.469

32.241 
.32,100 
31.307 
.31,302

Beverly Marshall Admin. Coordinator of-In. Skills-39,239 39,439.06 Toni' Battistone Firefighter 24,469 . 31,263
Lolita Buikcma .1  Principal, Miller 39,239 39,439.06 Bill Lcnaghan ' Sergeant, Police- 25,165 31,215
John Sandmann Dir. of Athletics, Canton HI 39,292 39,292 ■ James Sumner Firefighter - ' 24,469 31,052
Larrv Mastcller. Dir. Comm. Ed., Canton Hi ’ 39,292 39,292 Art Winkel . Captain, Fire 28,335 30,882,
Harold Gaertner Dir. Car. & Voc. Ed., Canton . 39,292 39,292 Dan Durack Personnel Director 28,926 . 30,835
Thomas Workman Principal, Allen .39,139. 39,139 Don Oelke e ' Firefighter 24,169 30,765
Carrol Nichols ' Principal, Tanger '! 39,139' ■39,139 Kevin Kingslien . > Firefighter . • 24,469 . 30,479
Earl Gibson' Principal, Farrand • '39,139 -39,1.39 Maria Sterlini Township Treasurer - * 30,000 ; .30,000
George Dodson Principal, Smith t 39,139 . 39,139 John Flodih Township Clerk .30,000 .30,000

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP CITY OF PLYMOUTH -
. '1 1982 TOTAL EARNINGS SURVEY 1982 TOTAL EARNINGS SURVEY <L

'  1982 Base 1982 Total 1982 Base 1982 Total
Name Classification & Dept. Salary Earnings Name Classification & Dept. Salary Earnings
Randolph Maycock 
Clayton Miller 
Gregory Westfall ■ 
Frederick Honke 
Paul Rainey ■ 
Charles Van Vleck; '■ 
Donald McDurmon 
Mark Wcndel 
Larry Groth 
James Haar 
Donald Hahn .
Joseph Attard 
Fred Knupp 
Robert Rorabacher 
Thomas Hollis 
Maurice Breen , 
Carlas Maas 
Martin King 
Esther Hulsing 
Joseph Wesi 
Frank Mothcrsbaugh 
Richard T’irlh 
Gene Hood 
Carl Anderson 
David Barnes 
Shirley Rumberger 
Steven Rapson 
Marilyn Massengill 
Barbara Pray 
Nanev Baldini \

Sergeant, Fire 23,764 ,31,316.72
Firefighter 22,706 . 30,213.70
Firefighter ' 22,70b .29,662.15

■ Sergeant, Fire 23,764 29,229.94
Firefighter 20,496 28,398.40
Firefighter '22,706 28,298.06
Firefighter1 . 22,419 27,890:41
Firefighter' . 22,419 27,761.67
Fin'Chief , 26,375 27,496.78
Firefighter 1 ' ,22,419 27,059.44
Firefighter ■’ 22,419 . 26,890.42
Building Official - 24,850 26,197.83
Sergeant, Fire 23,764 25,912.28
Foreman, DPW . 23,000 25,828.28
Superintendent, DPW 24,850. 25,400.94
Township Supervisor 25,482 • 25,296.23
Firefighter 21,044 23,902.98
Firefighter ' 18,477 - 23,569.70
Township Clerk 22,922 22,794. J1
Township Treasurer 22,922 22,794.11
Firefighter- • 21,044 22,613.92
Crew Leader, DPW . 19,053 ' 21,261.41
Superintendent, Park . , 18,790 20,198.42
Maintenance, DPW 17,451 18,067.80
•Maintenance, DPW 16,889 17,918.16
Deputy C|erk/Clerical / I6;600, 17.441.24
Animal Control, Law , 14,375 - 17.260.8.3
Clerk/Clericai, Clerk v 15,100 16,909.16
Clcrk/Clerical. Supervisor ' I4.<50- 16,121.88
ClerkvClerical, Building • 15,000 15.492.46

Henry E. Grapcr 
Donald A. Belskv 
Thomas W. Lcnaghan ■ 
Thomas C. Zcdan 
Robert L. Scoggins 
John I. Morrissey 
Jerry W. Vorva 
Wayne D. Carroll 
Joseph M. Kabanee 
Alan A. Matthews 
Kenneth E. West 
Thomas C. Bowling 
Carl F. Berry 
Robert A. Degen • 
Ralph E. While 
Henry A. Bcrghoff • 
Michael T. Gardner. 
William W. Fletcher 
Douglas A/Eldridgc. 
Rov A. Hall 
Tom R. Wolfe 
Curtis M. Hill 
Daniel R.-Carpenter 
Robert J. Commire 
Kenneth E. Way 
Kenneth E. Vogras 
Ronald S. Kaminski 
Roger D. Roy 
Edward L. Oehal 
Charles W. Skem-

City Manager •
Fire Captain 
Fire Captain 
Police Officer 
Police Officer 
Firefighter 
Poliee Offirer . '
Police Offieer 
Police Offieer 
Fire Inspeetor/Captain 
City Engineer 
Police Offieer 
Police Chief 
Fire Captain
Administrative Lieutenant 
Poliee Lieutenant 
Police Offieer 
Poliee Lieutenant. 
Firelighter 
Fire Chief
DPW Assistant Director 
Poliee Ollieer 
Police Lieutenant 
Poliee Lieutenant 
Treasurer Assessor 
DPW Director 

' Police Officer -  
Police Ollii-er
p Olfii.-er
Recreation Director

41,500
28,823
28.82.3
26.39.3
26.393 
26,095 
26,060 
26,060
26.39.3 
28,82.3- 
3.3.113
26.39.3 
32,570
28.82.3
28.48.3
28.48.3
26.393
28.48.3
27.44.3 
.31,240- 
24,569
26.39.3 
28.18.3"
28.48.3 

.29.361 - 
29.364 
26.060
26.39.3
26.393
27.11.3

41,500 
37;916 
36,746 
.36,429 n 

. .35,987 °
1 5
34il61"
.34,089
33.912
.33,68.3
.33.1)13
3.3i)«)
.32.618
.32.505
.32,425
.32.408
.31.938 -,
.31.570
.31.268
.31.240 I;’
.30.672
30.373
30.193
30,W)8
292164
29.961 ^
29.189 " >
29,310
28.691 r
27.763'
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F a m ily  M e d ic in e
Serving the 

Plymouih-Canton
Community 

fessicPlymouth Professional Building 
9416 Southj Main Street 
Plymouth, M ich., 48170

Office Hours 
by Appointment

Telephone:
455-2970

sssr n r u m  f«  men

wowbc

BRING IN TH IS  
AD ON YOUR 

FIRST V ISIT TO  
H EADSTART AND 
R EC EIV E  A  $3.00 

DISCOUNT
C anton

44274 Warren' 
(Hast of Sheldon) 

463-2890MIWS58 . Th F, 9 8

Plymouth 
412 N. Main St.
(ornwrlv Clipparv

459-3330ciowd Mmfiv WFSM Tu-ThSS

I

L a w n  M o w e r

BOLENS • BOBCAT 
HONDA • LAWN BOY 

SNAPPER* TORO

SAVE UP TO  
s10000

"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL'

S A X T 0 IS
(M iM Efflca W irin c

587 W: Ann Arbor Trail * 
Ptymotith*453-6250

2 *
aM r d ir a f  a n d  < £ a \g ic a f ^

Sdool <Shtcia£l±t

P r a c t i c e  

^ ^ o f  

F A M IL Y  
F O O T  C A R E

BENTLEY CLINIC - 851 S', Main
Betwetji Ann Arbor Rd. Sc Ann (Arbor Tr. 

Saturday Appointment A visible 
AD Insurance Plans Accepted

By
Appointment 455-3669

m m

Car ton Polirt* 
than just

seafood Jan. 25 when they look, their
ed Lobsterwives out for dinner at the Re 

Restuaranl in Dearborn Heigh ;s.
The pair also aided Dearbcrn Heights 

Polirc Officers in stopping a robbery in 
progress at the restuaranl.

According to Dearborn Heights Police 
reports, the. robbery occurred
proximatelv 8:06 p.m. Thonas Janies

I, Detroit, 
35, 2700

Murphy, 33, 9000 Brace Stre 
and Earl Benjamin Murphy 
West Chicago Street, Detroit, were 
arrested on charges of armed, ribbcry and

W here’s
salary

Donahue
prom ised!

at ap-

f

has been

secretary

BY CHERYL EBERWEp
When former Canton treasurer JiffT 

Donahue resigned from office in April of 
1980, he promised to return his salary to 
the township.

Today, two years and four months later, 
only a portion of that salary 
repaid.

According to Sharon Garcia, ____ _
to the library director, records show that 
Donahue did turn some of his paychecks 
over to the library after he relinquished 
his position.

But the total amount of mo ley signed 
over to the library, $850.51, falls short of 
the originally agreed upon amount of 
$2,075 by $1,224.49.

Donahue gave the library his paychecks 
in August, September and October of 
1980. |

Although Finance Director Mike 
■Gorman and Township Clerk John Flodin 
could not remember the exact agreement 

'made with Donahue, an article in The 
Crier, dated Sept. 17,1980, reported that 
Donahue agreed to' return his treasurer’s 
salary when the township hoard turned 
over treasury operations to then depuly- 
Jreasurer Maria Sterlini. v

Donahue told the lownshif board in 
April of 1980 that poor health prevented 
him from administering to hia duties as 
treasurer. The position was given to 
Sterlini to handle, although Dc nahue still 
stayed on the board.

However, he agreed to accept only $75 
per meeting as all board trustees, rather 
than his part-time treasurer's sllary.

Donahue arranged to pay the township 
back through library donatiois in order 
to deduct the donations from lis income 

. tax? He told township board members at 
that time that donations to t ie general 
fund would be taxed.

Donahue also kept his medical benefits
and pension funds from his former
positron. He told the township board in 
September of 1,980 that if he li adn’t laid 
back the $2,075 by Novembei 
he would lake the difference 
pension fund benefits.

He received $2,373 in pension funds 
when his term ended in Novem
vear.

(of 1980), 
out of his

her of that

felony. !
According to police, the dcfendcnts 
•it into the restaurant and held up the 

female cashier. They took $800 from the 
cash register and then took the cashier as 
ho stage.

Police said that as the suspects left the 
restuaranl, they pushed the cashier to the 
ground and then fired two rounds in the 
re.jluarant.

Stevens and van Lith witnessed the 
robbery, hut did not try to prevent it udtil 
the hostagej had been released and the 
pair came out of the restuaranl.- 

Stevens and van Lith fired several 
rounds at the pair as they tried to flee in

their ear.-They/were able to apprehend 
Earl Murphv aVhort distance.from ilm 
scene of the rrime\when they shattered 
the passenger windoW on the driver’s side 
of the vehicle. Munjihv was hit bv glass 
from the window dfid was later treated at 
Wavne Counlv General Hospital.

Thomas Murphy was apprehended an 
hou r later on Edward-H ines Road. ,

The pair was arraigned before Judge 
Dwain Dunick of the 20th District Court. 
They are being held in Wavne Countv 
Jail on $250,000 cash bonds. A 
preliminarv exam has been scheduled for 
Feb. 7. . r

O r i g a m i  a r t

IT MAY HAVE LOOKED easy, but this young Canton Library patron 
was all concentration Saturday as she tried her hand at the ancient art of 
Japanese Origami. Children’s Librarian Mary Bognaski taught the mor
ning session which showed some Canton .children how to fold paper into 
three-dimensional animals and figures. (Crier photo by Cheryl Ebcrwein)

T r i o  t a k e s  B a t h e y  t o  c o u r t
BY MARK CONSTANTINE

trio of creditors have taken the 
Bathey Manufacturing Co. to cdurt and. 
have filed an involuntary bankruptcy 
petition under Chapter 7 against the 
Plymouth firm.

Another Plymouth company, Ovidon 
Manufacturing Inc., along with The 
Stanton Stel Co. and Red Star Express 
Lines, Inc. are seeking to recover almost 
$30,000 worth of goods and services 
provided by them to Bathey.
• The petition was filed in United States 
Bankruptcy Court, Eastern District of 
Michigan, Southern Division, on Jan. 17 
and, according to the attorney 
representing the three parties seeking the 
involuntary bankruptcy’, Arthur Miller/

that allthose owed cash will be paid at 
least part of what’s coming to them, 
according to Miller.

Of course, Bathey can fight the in
voluntary bankruptcy in which case a trial 
will be held. If the judge finds for Bathey, 
the company will be allowea to continue 
as before but; if the creditors win, the' 
Order of Relief will be issued, Miller said.'

n gon

unem ploym ent
Bathey has been served the necessary
papers.

Miller added Bathey, which is located 
at 100 S. Mill, now will have until Feb. 7 
to respond to the petition. If Bathey fails 
to fight the move, a judge will enter an 
Order for Relief under Chapter 7 of Title 
11. {of the United States Bankruptcy Code.

That meads all the firms owed money 
by {Bathey will hold a creditor’s meeting, 

Bathev’s assesls will be distributed ?o

set fo r  Feb, 8

an

Area employers are invited to a briefing 
on Michigan’s new unemployment 
compensation at 8 a.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 
8, at the Hilton Inn in.Plymouth.

The seminar is sponsored by the 
Michigan State chamber of Commerce 
and other local community chambers in 
an effort to help employers (understand 
and meet the provisions of the new law.



GUIDEd Tour of Plymouth-Canton
Name

Address.

Phone.

Sat. March 12 .Number of persons.
8:45 a.m. Salem High school Parking lot.

Mail or deliver this registration form to The Crier. T226 S. Main St:. 
Plymouth. Mich. 48170 before 5 p.m. March 4.
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Nciw is ihe time to sign up for the third 

annual GUIDEd tour of the Plymouth-. 
Canton Community. This,is your chance 
to learn your wav around the community 

. and all its points of interest.
A4 bus tour, sponsored bv The Com

munity Crier will . take, place on the 
morning of Saturday, March 12. The lour 
is in conjunction with publication of the 
1983 GUIDE TO THE PLYMOUTH- 
CANTON COMMUNITY which will 
appear*1n the March 3 edition of The 
Crier.

Because of bus capacities, the tour will 
be limited to 150 persons on a first come, 

i first serve basis by advance registration. 
(Use the coupon provided.) - ,

The tour will take in everything, from 
governmental offices and facilities to the

C ity  sniper
The 34-year-old sniper who fired on 

Plymouth city hall last- year, was found' 
guilty on 2 felony counts in Wayne

& errata
'In last week’s special Plus Bridal 

Edition, "From this day forward” , The 
Crier inadvertently misspelled Maggie 
LaForrest’s' last name with onlv one " r” .

In last week’s front page article on the 
slate revenue losses which The Plymouth- 
Canton Community may face in 1983, the 
figure used for the Plymouth-Canton 
Schools anil for Canton Township's real 
and projected revenue losses were 
estimates for the entire year. ’

According to Canton Supervisor Jim- 
Poole, the township will not receive
8478,000 in slate-revenues for thc.rtiAnths 
of January and February. .'The $1.4 
million dollar figure reported last week 

projected estimate loss. MTr Twas a 
entire year.

By comparison 
cuts for , the■as

. St. Johit^ Seminary, antf from- famous to 
infamous places. Community lea tiers will 
be conducting the tour.

Each governmental unit and the 
Chambers of Commerce have been in
vited to prepare information to be given 
each tour participant, in addition to the 

• completely undated 1983 • GUIDE TO 
THE PLYMOUTH-CANTON COM
MUNITY.

, Children of school age are welcome on 
the lopr if accompanied by an adult. The 
tbur is free of charge, j

The tour will take approximately two 
and a half hours startingat 9 a.m. and will 
include a complimentary coffee and ' 
donut break in the middle. Evervone 
participating in the tour should meet in 
the Salem High School parking lot on Joy- 
Road.

ouijty

g u ilty

the figures estimated : 
CiTv of Plymouth 

(S 100,000) and. for Plymouth Township 
(5400,000) were for the Jaimarv-Februarv 
payments from the state to local 
governmental units. Further.'predictions 
oj "deferrals”, or .cuts- into the yearwete 
(101 ripple .them-and. jlyrelpre. could,
.(ip.nigrhhigljcy ip total fpr |?83,

Courjfv Circuit Court on Thursday, Jan. 
27. '

Judge Patrick Duggan found . Billy 
Wilburn Metcalf guilty of destruction of 
property over 8100 and use of a firearm 

' with intent to do great bodily harm less 
than murder. .

A third charge, assault with intent to do 
great bodily harmj was dropped.

Metcalf, still free on bond, is scheduled 
to be sentenced by Duggan on February 
23. The destruction of property con
viction carries a maximum sentence of 2 
years- and the second felony has a 5 year 
maximum.

Metcalf,' then of 183 • Union Street, 
opened fire on Plymouth City Hall Jan. 4 
of last year -- sending city employees and 
nearby residents running for cover.

Police'said Metcalf used a 30-30 caliber 
rifle to fire several shots into the fire 
department- headquarter in the rear of 
city-hall. A brand new fire department 
pickup truck was also damaged.'

Bullets penetrating a window wall of 
the fire department narrowly missed 
sleeping fire Captian Don Belsky, police 
said. ,

Metcalf later retreated to his home. 
Plymouth Police, assisted by Canton and 
Stale Police officers, rardonned off 
streets around the neighborhood. Metcalf 
surrendered shortly after 4 p.m., about an 
hour after the incident began. Plymouth 
detective lieutenant Daniel Carpenter, 
who .was aqauainted with Metcall. talked 
to him on the phone and leler entered the 
house to convince him lo-surrender.

• Plymouth-Police Chief Carl Berry said 
his department4iad recievod several irate 
phone calls from -Metcalf that day. "He 
wâ  , cqtgplaining. , .tl^l, the police 
(Icpariment wqs harassing,anil picking py 
him.” the chief,said, . . v. .

F O R  M A R C H
or an Amana Radar Range when 
you purchase our Amana Energy 
Command Furnace and water 
heater. Plus your old furnace is 
worth up to $500 on a trade-in 
with the installation of the 
Energy Command Furnace with 
Amana’s optional water heater. v

Amana,
MlC -* /C#OV|.N

M o d e l  RR-9TA

Colonial Heating and Cooling will pay your March 1983 Gas Heating Bill 
(excluding meter charge and taxes), or at your option give you FREE an 
Amana. Radar Range Model RR-9TA, a $429.95 retail value, with the 
purchase and installation of Amana’s Energy Command Furnace with 
Amana’s Water Heater by February 28,1983. In addition your old furnace 
depending on age and condition may be worth up to $500 in trade-in
value.
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94-95% EFF IC IEN T

A m a n a

ENERGY COMMAND"
GAS FURNACE

- Saves 26% to 40% on heating costs! And heats your water, too!
The Amana Energy Command furnace sets a new standard of gas heating 
efficiency: 94% to 95%. That compares to 54% to 67% for most ordinary gas 
furnaces. That's because ordinary furnaces let a lot of hoat escape up the- 
chimney. But, the Amana Energy Command traps that heat, saving you 
money on your heating bills.

C O L O N IA L
HEATING AND COOLING
• TOTAL COMFORT SPECIALISTS •
464 N Main. Plymouth Liconse #50936 
Let us show you bow you can save! Call today:

4 5 5 -6 5 0 0  ■  m  'J

s

m n m
CXXDUNG-HEAnNG



of C calls symposium

H O rK F lI.L i 1,K SCH.NKIDKR won't see this often.

BY MARK CONSTANTINE j
Calc Schneider’s nerk is on the line, 

not to mention his fare.
But the man behind the Big Red.Q 

yuiekjtrini Center on Main Street in 
Plvinouth is confident he Ivon’t have to 
risfcany part of his anatomy!

His challenge is simple and direct;' if 
you’re not satisfied with any printing 
work done at his place, you can blast him 
in the face with a pie. ; I

/'All y ou have to do is just walk in anil 
say you’re unhappy with something wc’ye 
done,” he explained, raising his voice so
he could he heard over the
pounding into a sink beside him in _l.it* 
back of his shop as he finis led wiping off 
the residue of a cream pie’i n ” unhapp\

plash of water

albeit put-on customer smeared in tils 
face. . . | ■ . . . .  |

Schneider, who moved to his present 
Inration four years ago, admitted the me
in the'eye routine is. not a new idea. In - 
fact, a friend of his at a Big Red Q in 
Cincinnati turned him otfto the approa :h 
to generate more business.

But the pie schfick is more than a 
promotion comcj-on, more than a means 
by which Schneider ran lure Yustomi rs 
into his place of business to get their' 
printing needs lake care of, he insisted.

Schneider added he’s proud of t 
work he and his employees turn out arc

The first of several-planned Industrial 
Symposiums has been announced by the 
Plymouth Community Chamber of 
Commerce.

On Mcnday, Feb. 14 the first sym
posium will feature Will Scott, vice 

•president of governmental relations for 
Ford Motor Company.. He will- discuss 
Ford’s plans for the future and its effect 
on this area.

In addition to Scott, U.S. Rep. Carl 
Purscll. whose district includes Plymouth 
and Plymouth Township, and State Sen. 
R. Robert̂  Crake, whose district includes 
The Plyniouth-Canton Community, will 
speak on| what the federal and state 
governments are doing to foster jobs. .

Vie Wilkins.on, general manager of 
Plymouth] Township’s Howmet Turbine 
plant and a. chamber director, will 
moderate the session which includes a 
question and answer period.

Tickets] to the 11:30 a.m. program at 
The Hillside Inn are $6, including lunch. 
Reservations arc being taken bv the 
Plvmouth Chamber or The Hillside Inn.

WILL SCOTT

getting down 
to

► usiness
Slack sells f o r  S t  Ju lia n

if the sp'ector of 
or cherry pie in

a banana cream or apj 
the kisser will help th

ill slay on their toes, then so be it.

- Plymouth resident David A. Slack has 
been 'appointed national, sales manager 
•for Sl.Julian Winery.

At St. Julian, Slack will be responsible 
for chain! store contact at the corporate, 
level and t|ic execution of company goals 
and monthly marketing programs. Slack 
will also manage St. Julian’s sales force 
along witji.increasing sales in established 
states and expanding distribution into 
others.

Slacjt has had 15 years in the. beverage/r- 
busincss and most recently served as sales ‘ 
manager for Rave Associates Distributors 
and Wholesalers in Ann Arbor; Prior to 
Rave, Slack held positions' with Great 
Lakes Beverage, E.J. Distillers and the j. 
Lewis Cooper Company.

St. Julian, located in Paw Paw, is- 
Michigan’s oldest and largest producer of 
premium' table wines.

Slack is married with two children.

C O M I N G
★ S O O N ★

D e a d l i n e s  f o r  t h e

’83 GUIDE
lose upon us, and every year we-hear from ad

vertisers who tell us, “I wish I’d been iri “THE GUIDE.”

JBecaise the Guide is a book that’s" used all year as a 
reference, we thought weld take this opportunity to 
remind! our friends and neighbors who, (like us!) 

imes remember right after the deadline.

Call your Crier ad consultant quickly at 453-6900.

f ■

f ' /••j

COMING MARCH 2 IN THE CRIER



Ann Arbor Mortgage 
s i t

BY CHERYL EBERWEIN 
There’s a quiet revolution going on in 

The Plymouth-Canton Community, and 
the revolution headquarters are located in • 
a small office on South Main Street in 
Plymouth.
. Ann Arbor Mortgage Corporation, a 
home mortgage banking company, has 
been in'business since 1965.. But it now 
taking on new importance as a .home 
mortgage lending institution. ,

The reason for this new importance? 
The corporation offers 30 year term, , 
fixed-rate mortgages to borne borrowers* 
at 12 to 13.5 per cent interest.

"It’s a financing revolution,” .Said. 
George Smith, president of the Plymouth 
corporation. "People aren’t leaving their 
money in banks oi; savings-.and roan 
associations anymore. Now everything is 
done in this secondary market.”

IS.
Canton’s Pine Tree Plaza, has. a new 

tenimt -  the Scissor Whiz. > 
Although the shop, formerly known as 

Hair Prodictions, has a new owner -  
Louise Leonard-- and a new mana'ger. -  
L6is Umin, the stylists remain the same.

Leonard is no stranger to the beauty 
shop business. She owns another place in 
Belleville, at which customers, can be 
made up, manicured and also have their 
ears pierced. ■ • .

She . plans to include those same ser
vices at her new Canton place,_ and she 
has developed her own line of non- 
allergenic make-up which will he'sold and 
used exclusively at her shops.

MARY PERNA

Pema promoted
Mary Perna has been prompted to 

assistant vice president and manager of 
the two Canton offices of Security. Bank 
and Trust, .corporate president Thomas 
R. Stewart announced.

Perna’s previous position was manager 
of the Canton offices. Her background 
includes ' work in merchandising at 
Crowley, Milner and- Co., and also in 
various banking capacities'.

Perna jdined Security in 1973 as a 
managhr’s assistant and then became a 
manager in| 1974.'She holds a BA from 
Antioch College and has completed the 
Standard Certificate through ' the 
American Institute of Banking.

g e t t in g  

t o

usmess
Mortgages, fixed-rates, interest 

payments’:- these are unfamiliar terms to 
many people. Bjit unless these’ teritis arc 
understood, the.significance of a 30 year, 
fixed-rate mortgage is difficult to fuHv 
grasp, :

A mortgage. Smith explained, is 
nothing more than a piece of paper which 
guarantees a house as collateral on a loan.
It is a promisory note which pledges that 
the borrower will pay back so much of the 
loan in a set number of days with some 
sort of interest penalty charged.
Most. mortgage loans arc .used by the 

.borrower to purchase a house, Smith said. 
But some people' also borrow money 
through a mortgage loan for other 
purposes such as buying a car.’

Anp Arbor Mortgage specializes in the 
secondary - mortgage market. T.he' 
secondary market is a market place where 
existing mortgages arc bought and sold, 
(bv comparison, a primary market is one 
where a. mortgage .is secured and retained 
by the-lending institution.)

Smith explained that after he writes but 
mortgage loans to borrowers, he com
bines these mortgages into one mortgage-' 
backed 'bond. The mortgage' borrowers 
pay a 13 per cent interest rate-on their 
individual loans.

• Smith’s company - then sells this 
. mortgage bond in a secondary mortgage 
.market on Wall Street. Buyers in this 
•secondary market include the Federal
National; Mortgage - Association, the 
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Cor
poration, insurance companies, pension 
funds aiid Wall Street Capital sources.

These companies offer the mortgage 
bond lo people who looking for ways to 
invest their money. They guarantee the 
investor,ah interst rate of 12 per cent. ' 
(Since-the-original borrower is paying .13 
perCenl the. secondary mortgage com
pany and 'Ann .Arbor Mortagage receive a 
one per cent profit for their.endeavors.)

The 'secondary mortgage market uses 
•the investors’ funds to pay replace (he 
money'they used to /-purchase, the bond 
from Aim Arbor Mortagage Corporation.

Smitji.’s company collects payments 
from the original borrower and forwards 
them' to the 'secondary market .pur-- 
■chase.rcs and to'the bond investors.

This round robin money f|ow "keeps 
inonev circulating in the system” Smith 
commented.

. Smitfi saiil that people investing in a 
mortgage bond profit- .from the'fact that 

. the interest rate is fixed for.a period of 30 
wars.'. , .

"The interest rates in banks, savings 
and loans’ahd money market certificates

• flueuatcs daily. This, int'eri-sl rate stays 
never varies.” Smith explained

Smith said that an advantage of a 
mortgage coinpany’loan is that it is a long 
term loan. H.e also.said that borrowers can 
re-mortgage a morgage loan il the in
terest rate should Fall; but are util .charged , 
an additional, interest penalty if the rate 
jumps.-, *

T h e
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A fte r  In v e n to ry

SALE
15% OFF ALL 
NEW(SPRING 

MERCHANDISE

3 5 -5 0 %  O F F
f  SALE ENDS FEB. 12

Not including lingerie — Sorry, No 
Layaways. No Special Orders.

' MON. thru SAT: 10 6
M aternity, Toddlers and  Layette THURS. till 8 P.M. 

863 W. A n n  Arbor Trail FRI. till 9 P.M. 
Downtown P lym outh  453  3 5 8 0 .
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START AT $9.95
CASH & CARRY

S P A R R ’S :
Flower Shop t. Greenhouse 

42510 JOY RD. 
PLYMOUTH, Ml
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, What started out as a good 
Plymouth, seems in eminent danger of 
failing if some communication lines 
aren’t untangled soon.

The Spring'Arts Festival, touted as the 
yearling cousin to the fam ^s Ann Arbon 
Art Fair and just the event 
Plymouth’s sagging spring 

\  calendar, has become a controversial \ 
event.

Local sentiment about the 
running from all-out, overwhelming 
enthusiasm to utter disappointment and 
dispair.

One wonders, after listening to : 
different opinions, if anyone 
discussing the same festival.

Confusion over who is actually 
the show seems to be a primary problem. 
The University Artists arid Craftsmen 
Guild in Ann Arbor was asked to.' help the 
city set up and run the event; they also 
volunteered their Services to the city. The 
Spring Arts, Festival Board, made up. 
almost exclusively of loeal residents, also 
takes part in making decisions. The hoards 
has' established several different com
mittees to oversee various aspects of a 
successful presentation.

According to Hen/y Graper, Plymouth 
city manager, the,Ann Arbor g 
asked to organize the show bee; 
are r.xpejrts. Graper added

event is/

so many 
is even

running

F ro m  th e  In s id e  
L o o k in g  O u t

llvOhervI Klfcnvein

oup was 
use they 

that this 
Plvn oulh of.expertise ■ would.- insure 

holdings quality art fair.
But at least some members of the 

festival hoard have reservatio is about 
ju.st how much control the Ann Arbor 
group should have over this local hap
pening.

Fred Eisenlord, past president of the 
Fall Festival Board and an advisor for the 
Spring Arts Festival Board noted that 
some board members felt concerned over 
the way the show’s management was 
being handled. The outside control seems 
threatening. Eisenlord said that 
disappointment over how the show is 
being run exists among many people.

Gae McCord, another member of the 
'hoard and a Plymouth Arts Council 
representative has a different view. She 
feels the Plymouth Arts Council is very- 
happy with the job which the Artists Guild 
is doing. She noted that the Guild has 
good jury criteria and the manpower to 
handle the show.

At least some artists feel that Plymouth 
may not' receive enough local con
sideration in the show under-the present 
plan.

Finally, even the Guild itself has a 
different1- perspective on what is going on. 
They have' gone to special efforts io 
include Plymouth artists in .the show, 
according to Helen Welford, University- 
Guild d irector. ,

Welford noted that the Guild has 
already changed its show procedures to

accommodate the Plymouth show. By. 
changing entry requirements, they 
planned rin at least corisidcring local 
artists for show disnlav.

Welford said that the Guild was excited 
about working with the local participation 
the festival is receivingf But she also 
noted that show quality would not be 
sacrificed in order to indulge in local 
sentiment.

While everyone involved agrees that 
the Spring Arts Festival will be a- good 
thing for the city, that’s the only point 
they agree upon. The mechanics behind 
the show seem a continuing source of 
frustration and.piisunderstanding.

Although the Spring Arts Festival may 
be an exciting new event fpr the city, it 
will only result in havoc and hard feelings 
if communications are not established 
now-- before the show gels further under „ 
way.

• An event like this one will require the 
united effort and cooperation of all 
participants. And cooperation only comes 
as Result of understanding.

Participants should share their views - 
anil feeling with eachother. Questions , 
concerning how the festival is being run 
should -be talked out and settled. Respon
sibilities concerning the event should he 
clearly established and then explained.

The quiet rumblings which the festival 
has thus far created among residents, 
artists, guild members and board 
members can only increase in volume il. 
an open exchange of views, goals, hopes 
and accomplishments is not undertaken

WSDP- your support is needed
EDITOR:

WSDP-FM, ' Plymouth-Caiiton’s 
i community radio station, has c eveloped 
i an underwriting program to. generate 
revenue to cover operating osts. The 
program, instituted Jan. 1, and approved 
by Superintendent John ,M. Hoben, is 
necessary because of the financial status 
of the Plymoulh-Canton Schools

The program gives area businesses an
opportunity to contribute funds 
in exchange for promotional
designed
busines.

to WSDP 
materials

to enhance the contributing

to inforrii the, public ot our relationship.
WSDP, in return, airs announcements 

three limes during each game stating the 
support of the 15 cafes of the Four 
Seasons Square.

WSDP will also produce a program on 
The Four Seasons to air on WSDP’s News 
Magazine as well as work cooperativelv in 
other promotions.

The relationship has so far been ex
tremely positive. In fact, The Four 
Seasons is contributing funds to assist in 
the production of a WSDP radio guide.

My personal thanks, arid the ap
preciation of all students, involved with 
WSDP, go to Bill Fehlig,-manager of The 
Four Seasons Square and the owners, 
managers and workers of the- 15 cafes 
located in the Square.

WSDP is a community radio station 
which needs the support of the com
munity to-survive. The Four Seasons 
Square has taken a step which I hope 
other area businesses will follow.

ANDREW T. MELIN 
WSDP-FM STATION MANAGER

99-
It-is a pleasure to announce WSDP’s 

first major contributor is The Four 
Seasons Square in downtown Plymouth.. 
The Four Seasons is unc erwriting 
WSDP’s broadcast coverage of Plymouth 
Salem and Plymouth Canton basketball.

Their involvement has been liilored to 
provide maximum exposure for both 
operations. i

The Four Seasons underwr tes every 
game WSDP broadcasts hich totals f?>ur 
or five games per month. ’ ’he chief- 
benefit gained by The Four Seasons’ 
involvement is WSDP will now cover away 
games when warranted. A banner was 
developed by The Four Seasons people 
which will be displayed at each'game site

C it y ’s “E te rn a l Fla m e  
m ust be established n o w
EDITOR.

I would like to see some response from 
the city fathers concerning "The Eternal 
Flame.”

I stand corrected not 'knowing about 
the memorial that is on the bail at city 
hall. Even people working in the building, 
were not aware of its presence.

Talk about money spent! These fine 
men who took it upon, themselves already 
have purchased "The Flame” in I969 
must surely feel frustrated in their efforts.

A lighted flag really shouldn’.t cause ot 
much strain on the city’s pockethook.

Since the American Legion in 
Plymouth is willing to keep it burning, the 
installation would be a small tax 
deduction on the city’s part.

I’m sure many frivolous money will be 
spent during election time, at least tjiis 
Would be something to forever show for 
the efforLspend.

MARGARET LEICHTWEIS



o p i n i o n s

“U K (>AYh I P  our hall games so a few other people could cal this 
year, hdward Sehomberger- said last week. Selionibergor is an employe 
with ParkeKIIannifin.Corp. on Plymouth Rd. In an act of generosity and 
concern for others, the workers at the plant donated their yearly Coke 
fund money to a soup kitchen for food/supplies in Detroit. Rick Smith, 
another plant empjoye did the shopping n>r the kitchen. In total, 8200. was 
spent on food and look an hour to buy and pack. Below,' Smith (left! and 
Sehomberger (right) hold a few of their purchases. (Crier photo by Cheryl 
Kherwein)

EDITOR:
The evening meeting of the Plymoulh- 

Canlon Board of Education on Monday, 
Jan. 24, onee again was a contrast of 
opinions.

V^orking with the^ Central' Middle 
School PTO, Dr. Hohen accepted a 
January 1982 report lor a planning rooiii ' 
to he designed after a Livonia model.

Now that Central has been granted 
revenue for the program. Dr. (Michael) . 
Hoim's (assistant superintendent lor 
instruction) has an objection to its im
plementation.

His personal guarantee- to Ms. Chervf”’ 
Johnson (Talented 'and C iltiJ Coor
dinator) to keep Room 105 places the 

; planning room in jeopardv.
Though her joh takes her out of the 

'building-as much'as 80 percent of the 
time. Dr: Homes guarantees her seeretarv 
to he in the room.

TAG parents have vcrbali/.ed their 
acceptance of moving the TAG office to

the third fjour. Central s P’l'SO has 
agreed to refurbish any .other room in the 
building for her use.-——

Dr. Homes'reason ol ’.'inconvenience" 
lor the move just doesn’t hold water.

II the school svstem i- in.Mic.lt dire need 
ol money, it seems to me it would be 
gracious enough to It;;Ip guarantee ;l 
program’s success.-

No m onies w il l  conn- Im in  our local 

school d is t r ic t . F u n d ' a re  -utipfifpriuled 

Irom  l i t l e . I I  (F e d e ra l loud--) through the 

e l lo r ls o l  Grow th W ork-. v

P erh ap s C e n tra l O ffice  \d n u t ii- tr .ilo i'  
need to accept the m iiiic  -e lt-ilt-e ip line  

expected ol their student-. P u llin g  rant 

lo r a lavorerl program  create- more  

p arental ho-lilitv  than p o sitive ' patent.ii 

reaction .
1 lie power plav for room n-a-'igiunent 

is still in lorce. Central parent-, we need 
vour immediate input h/ board member- 
and Central Olfice Admifiislralor-..

LARRY MAKKIKWI.GZ

Dec Kreuger is unhappy and strongly 
believes a wrong must lie righted, j

And she has done her best to-com
municate her displeasure, to everyone 
from Plymouth Township Supervisor 
Maurice Breen to former 'Plymouth-. 
Canton Board of Education President 
Carol Davis.

The center of the storm she has'

.w i t h  M a r k  C o n s t a n t i n e

whipped up revolves around the crossing 
guard at Allen Elementary School and the 
location of that individual throughout the 

: lunch hour.
Believe ' me when I say Eye over

simplified the-situation drastically. There 
are many other particulars involved in 
this controversy, hut when the wheat is 
separated from flic chaff, the noon-time 
crossing guard dilemma stands out like a 
sore thumb.

When one of Kreugcr’s children, who 
-was, in kindergarten at the time, was 
slr-a'ndcd in front-of Allen for two hours 
and finally decided to come home-instead’ 
of risking crossing Haggerty hy himself, 
the fit-sly mother of four derided  
something needed, to Ire done to remedy.

the situtation. j
WcJI; from that point on, relations! 

between- Kreugejr and the schools. Alien 
principal Tom. Workman in particular, . 
have been less than cordial, ami she has 
run into all sorts of brick walls. That’s not 
to say .some of those weren’t of her own 
making. ’ .

But, anyway, the whole affair has 
deteriorated into such a mess that’s it’s 
lime to call a-hall to the bickering.and 
fighting. • • , '

After all, the rentral issue in all of this 
is the' safety of the Allen students. Anil as 
soon as we lose sight of that fact and start 
getting into personality conflicts,, well, 
thenj it just gels-ugly and nothing is 
accomplished. ~ '

EDITOR:
As food service representative for-one 

of the middle schools I have observed that 
several of these students are pui'chasing 
'junk food’ luriehesfi.e. a milk shake and 
two bags of chips) rather than the 
nutritious hot lunch provided bv the 
cafeteria personnel..

Many times th.ese items are equivalent 
in cost to Type .A, hot lunch, so it is, 
probable that these students are being 
given money to purchase a well balanced 
meal. ‘ .

The debate continues as to .whether or 
not a la carte, items should he served in

the junior high schools. The negatives are 
obvious. On -the other side is the fact that 
they help to make the lunch program self- 
supporting and the recurrent question of 
whether the majority of students who use 
these items’.properly should he deprived 
of the.m because of the minority who do 
not.

Mv point is not to Rebate this question 
but to encourage parents who are giving 
their children money for a school lunch to 
check.withithese.students to,see what they 
are eating. ■

KATHY KACZAR

I think’ it’s lime for the schools and thc- 
Safctv Committee,, in particular, to sit 
down and hash out a cotnpormisc.ol some 
sort with Kreuger. And. when they gel 
together, all personal feelings should In- 
left outside the room and a solution 
worked out.

From what Krueger tells me. a per
manent fulltime guard out in front of tin- 
school during the lunch hour and. ab
solute assurances that it won’t In- back to' 
business as usual next year with a guard 
splitting lime between work inside tin- 
building and running out to cross 
children, will remedy the problem.
■ (Yes, F know Dale and Tom there is a 

fulltime guard- stationed lln-re now. 
Krueger is just worried that alter all this 
hoopla settles down that won’t lie the ease 
next year. It won’t, will it guys?)

Ami as far as Kreugcr’s allegations 
about misappropriation of funds and 
"iWm-ccrtilii-d”  crossing guards walking 
children' across ‘Haggcrtv. no to the Iirsl 
charge ami vrs to the second.

The Crier has obtained payroll records 
of tin- people involved in this affair, and 
we've determined no one received any 
more money than they were entitled to.
, And. Plvmoutli Township officials 

never received a crossing guard bill onlv 
to have the sehools some lime later send, 
them another one heeatlse they were 
being eharged for-when tin- guard was 
aeluallv in the-eliool working a> ail aide.

Workman, however, oprulv admit-

now end
Jo a n  K jn n c l m isse d  students at lunch  la-i 

vear. K in n c l had ' tu-ver rece ived  anv 

lo rm al tra in in g  Irom  tin- I’ lvm nulh  Police- 

D ep artm en t, hut W orkm an  did  not know 
- In -h a il to have th a t.iii- ln n  iion ; '

As !i i- tells il, he and m o-l ol tin- o ilie r  

ele ineniarv . school .p r in c ip a l-  tum id ab-nil 

the -n-called  ee rtilied  tra in ing  re - lr ie lio n

at a meeting in November ol I')H2.
Dale Gnhv. transportation and sab-tv' 

director for the schools, said he thought 
they all knew about that regulation until 
Workman pointed out the principal- 
ignorance at a meeting the two had in 
October of 1982.

Anvwav, what it all boils down to now is 
cvcrvoin- knows ̂ crossing guards have to 
be police trained, and all have or are in 
tin- process of getting those instructions.

The onlv thing that .eoiieeiWjm- is whv 
it was never -communicated u/everyone 
who should have known, like principals.' 
ill the first place.

Get vour children taken Care .ol Dee. 
ami tlu-n-h'1 it rest, please.

Thanks Mark
EDITOR:

A belated but none-the-less thank vdti 
to Mark Constantine for his "Offsides” 
column of .several weeks ago. dealing with 
the sportsmanship of Plymouth-Canton 
athletes.

The column says it well. Our, athletes 
ami coaches do a fine, fine job. I’m glad 
he noticed, and has called it to the 
community’s attention. <>

What many people thought would be a ■ 
■"bail scene”  is anvthing lull.

KENT BL'IKEMA 
CANTON PRINCIPAL
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Krueger wants Allen
ARK CONSTANTINE

Dec Krueger wd
because she says she 
anv Allen Elementa

n t remain quiet 
doesn’t want to see 
y School lchildren

hurt crossing Haggerty Road.
And the Plymouth Township mother of 

four has voiced her concern the past two- 
plus years to pnyonc vJho will listen.

She originally became invnvlcd in the 
crossing gua :d controversy because she
was scari'hii 
crossing for h

g for 
r two vc

safe noon-time 
ungest children.

Kjrueger’s fi(» 
considers a 
children.)

It’s Kruege 
principal Tom 
that the guard

ht to 
safe”

’s cont

(See accompanying story concerning
secure what 
crossing for

she
her

ntion/which Allen
Workman doesn’t dispute'.
who was stationed in front

of the school was splitting time between 
her crossing ( uties and working-inside 
the schqol as ai aide..

The problem, Workman said, was there 
were so few (hildrei going home for 
lunch he thought it was a waste,, of the 

for the guard to sit out Fndistrict’s mono
her car the entire hour
• He made the 
bring the guard

and a half.
decision, on his own, to 
in and have her work as 

an aide. "She ecu Id look out the cafeteria 
window and wfen several children had 
gathered to cro;s she’d run out to cross 
them.” 1 j

However, that method didn’t always 
work, according to Krueger.
, '-'One day my 

kindergarten, w 
waited across tht 
of Haggerty in fr

son, Jason, who was in 
alkcd|' to school and 
street on the west side

unt of
hours for someone to cross him.

the school for two

"When no one tame, 
to come home and talk 
he was

he finally decided 
to me. Thank Cod 

smart chough to come home 
« the street on hiscro

i\

instead of trying ti 
. own.”
. When eenlr 
discovered Workman’ 
informed to disronfinii 
split time between tne : 
in front of the school 
Township was being b 
guard’s time, ace 
temlent John M. Ho 

Hav Hoedcl,' assi 
lor ’business, said 
notitied ol Workuia 
crossing guard bi 
township.

(I)ofinnenls The 
showj the schools mad 
the gillie the guard spr

administration 
tactic,s, he was 

having the guard 
: ehool and the post 
because Plymouth 
lied for half of the 

to Superin-

nt supermtcnilciu
I’hools

move before 
v as mailed to

the
the

before.the township gi

rier has obtained 
the adjustment for 
at inside the school 
t the bill.)

S h o u l d  b e  o u t s i d e  t h r o u g h o u t  l u n c h

crossing guard issue settled
pointed 
use of 

at noon

has

Another problem Krueger has 
out to whoever will listen is the 
'"non-cerlified” crossing guards 
to cross students.

Krueger contended Workn an 
employed Joan Kinnel, a playground 
aide, to cross students the first pert of the 
lunch hour the past two years.

True, Workman admitted, but 
"non-certified” has only been 
explained to him as well as the r<}st of the 
prinrips in the district.

"We had been training gu irds 
years, on the job basically,” he said.

the term 
recentlv

for
"It

wasn’t until Dale Goby (director of 
transportation and safety) called me in 
September and told me about the guards 
having to be police trained that I knew 
about it.

'IHe set up a meeting between himself 
and all the principals in the district and 
none of us knew it was absolutely- 
mandatory.” ’

Goby backed up Workman. "I didn’t 
know the principals didn’t know, about 
the police training of guards until this 
year. When I talked to Tom about Joan 
Kinnel crossing children after hearing

about it through some parents, he told me 
he that was true. ”

A full-time police trained crossing 
guard has been assigned to Allen School 
and, even though he was called on 
carpet for his previous actions. Workman- 
still claimed it’s a waste of money for the 
guard to sit out in his ear throughout the 
lunch period.'

Krueger said she is aware of the new 
arrangement, but she is afraid that once 
the hoopla surrounding the Allen crossing 
guard dies down, it’ll-be back to business 
as usual. ■ ’ - .

Where is it  safest to cross H aggerty?
BY MARK CONSTANTINE 

Since 1961 when Tom Workman took 
over as principal at Allen Elementary 
School, he has been' grappling with the 
problem of securing -a safe spo to walk- 
Allen students across Haggerty Road.

And it wasn’t , until Januarv

S t u d i e s  s a y

i t
when flashers were installed on Jaggerty

of 1972

As far as Workman is concerned, he 
.would like to see the children i-ross 
wherever it’s safest.

s h o u l d  b e
to give

idarch of

a> V U n i

ording to

that Wayne County consented 
Workman any help in his fight.

In fact, up until as late as 
1970, the Wayne County Ro id Com
mission refused to sup'plv the urea with 
anv -kind of speed control, ace 
Workman.

That was-before a tragic acci dent and. 
the building of a new department store 
forced Wayne County to re-think its 
position. Workman said. I

John Rumberger, Jr. an Allen kin- 
dergartner, was killed in December of 
1969 while dashing across Hagg.'rty. And 
even though he was hot on his vav to or 
from school; that didn’t maki 
c'ident any less tragic.

The final straw, however, ca 
the planning for the building of 
on.the corner of Haggerty and A 
Road began early in 1970, an 
assumed by experts traffic from Plymouth 
Roail apd Ann Arbor Trail to 
store would increase the 
Haggertv in front of the school,.Workman 
reca lle d .

Following the installation 
Hashers on either side ol th 
exhaustive studies were then

i n  f r o n t

"If the Safely Committee says we 
should change it, I will,” he said. "I just 
wouldn’t want to see all of the students 
west of Haggerty cross at Ann Arbor Trail 
because that’s not fair to those who cross 
the church property to get to school.”

o f  s c h o o l
In the report from Wayne County, 

concern was raised that those children

So that’s the wav it remained until a 
little over two years ago when Dee 
Krueger approached the Safety Com
mittee about'allowing her four children 
the opportunity to cross Haggerty at Ann 
Arbor Trail.

who live on Southworth and Gold Arbor 
who get across the chureh property might 
not walk back down Haggertv .to cross, 
but instead chance it on their own in front 
of the school.-

"T

the ac

me when
a K-Mart
nn Arbor 
I it was

the-new 
volume on

Her main concern dealt with the 
reliability of the crossing guard who f>aw 
to it her children were walked across 
Haggerty in front of the school. (See 
accompanying slorv for more on the 
crossing guard issue.)

Plus, she d idn’t care for the fact her 
children had to walk along the west side, 
of Haggerty, which has no sidewalk, 

• the east side of the road, 
recently as October of 1982 Dale 

director of transportation ami 
, asked the Wavne Cnuntv Road

The Safety. Committee did meet in 
December of '1981 and approved 
Krueger’s request to allow her children to 
cross at Ann Arbor Trail and Haggerty 
(south leg).

unlik
A

Goby
sal’et

The Crier has obtained a copy of the 
memo Goby sent to Workman spelling out 
for him the change for the Krueger 

•children, and it implies, the - crossing 
'■{Would be a permanent one lor the 
Krueger children.

Coni mission to conduct a traffic and
of the 
school, 

<uiducted.
and it was determined students living
west' of Haggerty and south of A mi Arbor
Trail would best'be serve!I bv
Crossing in front of the 
added. ^

hool. Workman
having

engineering s( idv to determine the best 
location for a e -ossing.

Tljc findings of the’study made by 
Wayne-County revealed that the present 
crossing is adequate and, the report went

But when Krueger’s son, Danny, 
started kindergarten .in-September. his 
mother, said she received 'a letter in
forming her the youngster would'have to 
cross in fronl of the school.

on,
best

'the needs of the Allen students are 
served by' leaving the crossing at its

urrent location.

"It was permanent for her kids in 
school at • the. time,” Gobv claimed. "It 
didn’t include her youngest son. As a 
matter of fact, we (Safely Committee) 
didn’t speculate there was another child 
or we might have made some provisions 
for him.”

V o t e  7 - 0  t o  O K  p a c t

School board ra
BY MARK CONSTANTINE

iton schools and its teachers haOe a new tv
It’s official.
The Plvmouth-Ca

contract.
The Board of Education brought down the curtain on the negoti 

with the Plvmouth-Canton Education Association (PCEA), which 
nearly a year ago, by [giving its. unanimous approval to the new pa 
special meeting held Monday night.

Teachers, who I ave been working since the start of the school
September withoujl a
year, and thcv’IJ also work two less "non-student”  days.

ontract, agreed to a pay freeze for the rest

o-vcaV
and
calc

ations 
began 

ai a

contract-
Negotiations will resume sometime.before the end of this school year, 

the issues to be discussed will include money and the school 
ndar.

iiCt

A so in the new contract the board ok’ed Monday is a provision to pay 
the 'Centennial Education Park (CEP) teachers who were docked for not 
taking partjn  arena-style conferences late last year.

year in 
of this

When negotiations stalled early in December, a mediator, Ed Phillips, 
from 'the Michigan Employment Relations Commission (MERC) joined 
the proceedings, and both sides said he played an important role in 
getting the two parties together.

J
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BY CHERYL EBERWEIN 

A Canton Township man was killed in a 
car accident in Oswego , New York, Jan. 
21. The driver of the vehicle in whieh the 
man was a passenger has been charged 
with drunk driving. .

LaVergne L. Adsit. Jr., 27, 7358 Iron
I

Gate, Canton, was dead onjarrival at 
Oswego Hospital. Another passenger in 
thp car, Thjmias Brinkman, listed by the 
Oswego Sheriff . Department as. a 

-Michigan resident, was hot hurt in the 
crash.

According, to official sheriffs reports, 
the accident occurred at approximately

BY CHERYL EBERWEIN
In a second break-in within a year/thc 

Pearlc Vision Center on Ford Road in 
Canton was robbed Jan. 18 arpund 6 p.m.

Qvcr $*11,600 in equipment losses were 
recorded by the Canton Police. Police 
said po suSpccts have been taken into 
custody.

The thieves entered the Center through 
a back window', police reported, A BB'gun 
was used to shoot the glass out of the 
window. Police believe the gun was first

used on the window to see if the alarm 
system in the building would go off.

PearleVision had been robbed in an 
caly break-irt one year ago. The owner of 
the Center had changed the locks on the 
doors as a result of this first larceny. ■

A PearleVision Center in Southfield was . 
also robbed around the same time, and 
similar equipment losses were recorded. 
Canton Police believe the suspects in both 
cases knew, what kinds.of equipment they * 
were seeking before they entered the 
Centers.

Now that you’ve retired, are you 
confused about how to file your income 
taxes? Do short forms, long forms, and 
state and federal tax documents make 
your head spin?

If vou’rei like many people throughout 
The Plymouth-Canton Community,- a 
little guidance on how to handle the 
endless paper work and mathematics 
behind taxes could'go a long wav. in 
easing the confusion. . .

The Plymouth-Northville chapter.of the 
AARP-NRTA will .provide tax counseling 
for the elderly starling Feb. 10. The 
program is aimed at helping people over 
60 with their taxes, 'but younger people 

. will not be turned away.
The AARP-NRTA will offer tax 

counseling at no cost. They will need a_ 
eopv of last year’s return and in some 
unusually; complex cases, they will refer 
people to the nearest IRS office. »

The following schedule has been set up 
for the tax counseling service: Thursday., 
Feb. 10 from 1 to 5 p.m. and Thursday, 
Mar. 10 from 1 to 5 p.m. at the Northville 
Library; Monday, Feb. 14 through 
Wednesday, Feb. 16 from 1 to-5 p.nj. and 
Monday, Mar, 14 through Wednesday, 
Mar.16 from 1 to 5 p.m. at the Tonquish 
Creek Manor in Plymouth; Thursday, 
Feb. 17 from. 1 to 5 p.m. in Allen Terrafe, 
Northville; and Wednesday, Feb. 23 from 
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. and Wednesday, Mar.

23 from 2:30 to 4 p.m. at the Plymouth 
Cultural.Center. ' .

Other tax services will be available 
Thursday, Feb. 24 from 1 to 4 p.m. and 
Thursday, Mar. 24 from 1 to 4 p.m. in the 
PIvmouth'Librarv.

set
The Canton Board of Trustees set the 

wheels rolling, for' their sesquiednlennial 
bv electing "two chairwomen to organize 
festivities for the Celebration at the Jan. 4 
board meeting. ■

The. township -will celebrate 150 years 
of existence in 1984, and chosen to ensure 
that till- birthday celebration is a success 
were Mary Dingeldcv and Suzanne 
Skubick. '

Both; Dingeldcv and Skubick are 
Canton residents. Dingeldcv is a long
time resident of the community. She has 

’served on many different committees in 
Canton and is a well known Canton 
enthusiast. '

Skubick has recently moved to the 
community from Okcmos, Michigan. She 
is employed by Omnicom of Michigan as 
the Community Affairs and Program 
Director.’

Tfye .Canton Scsquicciitcnnial 
Committee ‘will hold an organizational 
meeting Monday, Feb. 7 at 7 p.m. in the| 
Canton Librarv.

Reyes alert program scheduled
It’s that special lime of the year when 

children should be watched for symptoms 
• of Revo’s Syndrome.

And the Passage-Gayde American 
Legion Post is helping out by providing 
the information parents and community 
groups need to know to be on guard.;

Three presentations are scheduled at 
Plvmouth-Canton locations this month by 
the Legion post to acquaint parents about 
the disease: (They are: today (Feb. 2) at 10 
a.m. at St. Kenneth’s Church for’ the 
mothers’ club; Feb. 10 at 7:30 p.m. at 
Tanger Elementary School, on-Five .-Mile

Road just west of Haggerty, for the 
parent-teacher group; and Feb. 24 at 7:30 
p.m. at Gallimore Elementary School„on 
Sheldon Road south of Joy Road, for the 
parent-teacher group.

Featured at those presentations, and 
available for other groups, is a 35:minutc 
video-tape film on Reye’s— which is one 
of. the top 10 killers of children under 18 
years of age.

More information on the disease can be 
obtained from Legion-sponsored pam
phlets at The Crier offices, 1226 S. Main 
Si., Plymouth or from the Legion by 
calling Bill Nicholas at 453-1938.

2:54 a.m. Randall Lauhhan, 2J. 1920 
Vermont street in Saginaw was driving 
east on.State Route 104 in Oswego when 
he lost control of his vehicle, the report 
noted. Both Adsit and Brinkman were 
passengers in the car.

Lauhhan’s carwent off the right side of 
the highway, hit an earth embankment, 
careened across a private driveway, 
overturned and finally i came to a stop 
after striking a utility pole.

Laubhan was treated at Oswego 
Hopsital for head and leg injuries. Ar- 
cordingMo the sheriff s report, the car was 
totally destroyed.

Although Laubhan was arrested for 
drunk driving, the sheriff report did not 
note why the car careened out of control.

V A R -PrC J
PARTS A M O R E ^ ^  a

MAINTENANCE FREE T |  
48 MONTH WARRANTY

Funeral services for’Adsit were held 
Jan. 25 at the First United Presbvlerian 
Church in 1 Plymouth: the Rev. Philip, 
Rodgers Magee officiated.

He is survived hv his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. La\ 'ergne I,. Adsit, Sr. of Canton: his 
sister, Julie Adsit; and a1 brother Glen 
Adsit of Ann Arbor.
. Adsit was an ultrasonic technician for 
Nuclear Energy Services of- Danhurv. 
Conn. He grailuated from Saginaw Arthur 
Hill High School in 1973 and was in
volved in continuing education courses in 
ultrasonic testing.

Burial was at United -MemoriaL-Gar- 
dens: memorial contributions may h made 
to the First United .Presbyterian Church 
of Plymouth.

B A T T E R Y
SALE

B a t t e r y
ONLY

$ 9 Q 9 5
■  ^ 0  WITH COUPC
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L U _ LIMIT 1

t >.CS 1 Eec-AOT ’ • S87

v*10.°° COUPON M O .o l!

$39.95  WITH EXCH I  
m  nn instant

^10 Q0 REBATE : |
$29.95 Your Cost

[ EXPIRES: 1-31-83 I ■  J
Purolator
PREMIUM OIL FILTERS

$ |  h 29
SAU Pfi'CC
vff> Ffe*T[ t M
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Purolator most 

Ctn| 7 Ur rm*t CARS

SILICONE
SPRAY LUBRICANT MOTORFLUSH

LIMIT-2 OE EACH
MOTOR MEDIC 2 
ENGINE TUNE UP

MODEL R 30 -
Yur Cast:
NOW
ONLY $139*s

*1.89
GET THE EDGE ON WINTER

W MFC. REBATE
ANCO

"Snow/Winter 
Blades >.» m- \ *3 99

c o w c n t •<:** lmprov»*S viVDiMy yEasy lnstaiiat-on |

KOOL-IT
LA R G E
Q U ART

SIZE
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WITH MFG. 

REBATE
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Hair Car* 

A D U LT’S  
H AIRCU TS  
C H ILD ’S  
H AIRCU TS

2 o o 'OFF
w it U c o u p o n  

On Permanent Waves. Hair Coloring.
& Frosting with FoillFor Men & Women 

EXPIFIES MAY 31.11983
38415 JOY RD. (Joy-Hix Plaza)

F° c T  459-8800
Mon.-Fn 9-6. Sat 9-5. Evenings by Appt 

Formerly Mane /mages

REMODELING
Residential!

. & Com|nercial
•  Kitchens •
•  Baths
•  Family Roonis
•  Recreation Rooms
•  Custom Bay Windows 4
•  Wood Window Replacements
•  Aluminum Storm Windows 
and Doors | ’

•  Wood Replacement 
Doorwalls j

•  Aluminum Siding,1 
Trim , Gutters

•  Brick •B lock
•  Cement Work

NO JOB  
TOO SMALLc.
„  CASH 
"BUILDER

Charles B. Cash 453-5388 
Michael Lockwood 45S -5320 
Michael Kisaoeih 459 i

Although Confusion 101 was 
the convention. none of these 
seemed confused. Above all, 
very few mundanes wamlerir g around-- 
the entire Plymouth Hilton w; s filled with 
roving science fiction fanati -s who had 
only one purpose in mind.
;going to have fun.

Are you confused? It's simple. Just tune 
yourself in to the world of se 
activities and lingo anil you’ll

Confusion 101, a midwcsttbn regional 
science fiction convention wa ; held at the 
Hilton Jan. 28 through 30. Ov 
groupies assailed the are 
weekend to share their miens 
all that is weird and vvondi 
world.

Confusion 101. the midvlcsl’s third 
largest science fiction convention, was 
sponsored by the Ann Arl 
Fiction Association. The 
featured lectures, contests, art shows and 
auctions, masquerade, halls, and films 
throughout the weekend, /til of these 
activities centered around science fiction 
topics.
.• Guest of honor at the eon 
C.J. Cherryh, author .of the 
Award winning novel,' r 
Station.”  Cherrvh, 40, is th ... 
more than 20 sci-fi novels. Hei books have 
been published in eight countries in
cluding Great Brilian, .Italy 
Germany, Holland, France an<

i er 750 sci-fi 
ea for the 

interest in 
■rful in the

t)or Science 
convention

/cntion was 
1982 Hugo 
Downhclow 

author of

Argentina, 
I Japan.

Science fiction conventions are run 
throughout the country by fans in the. 
various areas. Most of the fans who at
tended the Plymouth convention.will also 

least two or three other con-

ficiion convention is being held 
Baltimore,- MD.

And if the terminology still has you 
mystified, neofans are new seince'fiction, 
followers, hucksters are science fiction 
fans who sell sci-fi paraphernalia, cons 
are the die-hard science fiction fans and 
mundanes are everybody else in the world 

'who have not yet discovered the strange 
and mystical realm of sc'ence fiction' 
devotees.

SCIEN CE FICTIO N  fans in their 
finest. Above, “E llis” poses in his 
12th century medieval costume. At 
left, Jeanmf Sullivan of Dewitt poses 
as Ree a, Cyborg, a robot. Below. 
Mike Gould, an Ann Arbor, 
musician gets a shock out of the 
convention.. (Crier photos by Rick 
Smith!
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W atch o u t f o r  f u ll  m oons
• Have you ever noticed how many crazy things happen when there’s a 
full moon? I’m not a superstitious person, but I’ve learned when more 
than the usual weird things happen around the office, it’s time to check 
out the moon.

Last Thursday and Friday,wrere hectic days and it’didn’t take long for 
us to look at the calendar and discover there was a full moon. I tried to 
explain to our new reporter, Rachael, " there  is seldom a dull moment 
around here, but honest,- it usually isn’t this crazy.’’ Since she showed 
up for work the next morning,, she either believed me or is a glutton for 
punishipent.

By the time Friday night rolled around, I was glad a few of us had 
made plans to meet for dinner and go out and have a fun'evening. Since 
my kids were spending the night their grandma, I didn’t have to 
worry about them.

What started in a fun planned evening, ended in a  bit of confusion. 
We drove in two separate cars. But when we couldn’ t get in 'the place 
where we were all supposed tp meet, and not knowing where the other, 
half of the group went, we decided to have fun without them.

The problems arose when it was time to go home and I realized I left 
my keys in a friend’s apartment. Of course that friend wasn’t with us and 
wasn’t home yet. With no other alternative, we decided to try breaking 
into my house. Any other time my kids would have.been home waiting up 
for me. ’ | -

While trying everything we could think of to get in the house, I had 
visions; of the, police driving by and arresting us. Somehow I could 
picture this column titled, "W hat is was like to spend the night in jail.”

When I finally managed to get in the house, I was mad at myself for 
being dumb enough to get in.this kind of predicament. I’ve yelled at my 
kids more than once for getting locked out of the house.

Although it took me awhile to break into the house, the fact that ,I 
could do it scared me. Needless to say it didn’t take long to have that 
problem corrected. Now if I get locked out, I’ll have to call a locksmith. I 
wonder how late they stay open. 1

Explaining to the kids why they have to have someone stay with them 
when I’m out of town is one thing. However, listening to them tell me 
how I have to learn to be more responsible or have someone Stay with me 
when they’re out of town is another story. Somehow I get the feeling 
they didn’t buy the excuse tpat anything crazy can happen when there’s 
a full moon. •  •  • • •

Curtis Ashedel, son on Mr. and. Mrs. 
Charles F. Hoitash of Leicester in 
Plymouth, . has , completed the 
requirements for a Ph.D. in Oncology 
(Cancer Research) at the McArdle 
Laboratories in the University of 
Wisconsin at Madison. The degree will be 
conferred at the Deqember com

mencement..
Dr. Ashendel has been appointed

Assistant Professor of Medicinal 
Chemistry and Pharmacognesy inj the 

‘School of Pharmacy effective December 
15, at Purdue University in West 
Lafayette, Ind.

W all to Wall Sale5 
u p  t o  7 5 %  o f f

Winter Merchandise ...
Everything in the store reduced.,

‘wigitnf SALK unit*
Sweaters sav<H> $ 9.90
Jesse Jeans . . . . .  Miuni $32.90 . 2| 

(Black Denims)
Coats & Lingerie at least

49% off '

0<f* List Claibourne'V 
^  • Jesse Jeans

• Miss Elaine
• Sasson 
•J r . Gallery
• Melissa Lane

> HOURS:Mon.S«t. «ft00-5:30 
* , ’Frt.unUI»pjn. j

S p r i n g 1
Clothes Arriving

<
ALL SALES FINAL

a > -

,ot Wymoolh An* Arbor Tr»H
Opwt • Kays Ctw>9* or mm ysyir 

Vtuor Mmtarohwgo

Yora«E imiTE©
to share the delights of a unique, once-in-a 

lifetime experience ... mystical, unforgettable

L

Highlights of our journey, which will be 
personally escorted by Emily Guettler for her 

fifth year, include
’ ■ - -I ■ .

• DELHI and t h e  RAMfiLILA FESTIVAL

• AGRA -  an enchanting visit to the 

TAJ MAHAL, bathed in moonlight '

| •  JAIPUR with its Pink City Palaces

•KATHMASDU and MT. EVEREST

• KASHMIR — unspoiled, natural beauty.

... and much more.

Give yourself a M em ory.....INDIA^  

the rare, not the mundane.

The dates:
October 7-26,1983
455-5744
708 S. Main
Monday-Saturday 9 to 5:30

Color Brochure 
and full details.
RSVP

±  ^ W o % £ d  TRAVEL. LTD

STORE HOURS 
Mon.-Sat. 9 am-9 pm 
Sunday 10 am-5 pm

M ARKET
38000Ann Arbor Rd 

• 464-0330
S A L E  P R IC E S  EN D  
SU N D A Y , F E B . 2 ,1 9 8 3

H M M 3

U S D A  C H O I C E  '  O  f i g

w h o l e  i T >
BO N ELESS

N  Y .  S T R I P  L O I N

BONELESS

R O L L E D  

R U M P  $  A 1 8  

R O A S T  4 .  lb

FRESH HAMBURGER FROM

G R O U N D

C H U C K

$ 4 4 8
I  L B -

»•<
;. 13 
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M
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Lent’s Customers

W e  r e q u e s t ,  i f  p o s s i b l e ,  t h a t  

y o u  p i c k  u p  y o u r  L e n t ’s  a l t e r 

a t i o n s  J o n e  w e e k  l a t e r  t h a r ^  

s c h e d u l e d  a t  F a w z i ^ ’s  G o l d e n  

S c i s s o r s ,  5 7 0  S o u t h  M a i n ,

P l y m o u t h .  E n t r a n c e !  i s  a t  t h e ,  

r i g h t ;  r e a r  d o o r  o f  P e a s e  P a i n t .

1 - lI f  y o u  m u s t  h a v e  y o u r  c l o t h i n g  

b y  a  c e r t a i n  d a t e ,  p l e a s e  c a l l  4 5 3 - 0 7 9 0 .

n e eW e  a p o l o g i z e  f o r  a n y  i n c o n v e n i e  

t h i s  m ^ y  c a u s e  y o u .

IN CLU D E B E I

- c t e u t o n s  b y  o f f  
Make two sales a featured orA

related ̂ f ^ L s h e r  is a d y « **
in s ta n c e ,  when a s T/soShow a •

one-
:€

la j what’s happening
To list year group's emit in ’ Vhsl's Happcniag" merely send the information (in writing) 

to: THE COMMUNITY CRIER, 122t S. Main Sr.. Plymouth, Mich. 48170. Information received 
by NOON MONDAY will be used in that Wednesday's paper (space permitting.)

' COM PUTER BU YIN C WORKSHOP
Mailoiuta College will offer a "Buying a Home Computer”  workshop on Monday. Fob. 7. from 6:30 p.m. In • 

ll) )>.m. al the college Inealerl at 1-96 anil Levan Road in Livonia. The Post is $7.50 a person err $10 |ier 
tuple. -

WOMEN'S S K I CLU B OUTINC
The YW CA CanlOn Women's Club will be going cross country skiing on Tuesday, Feb. 8. Tht^jYrildp will 
ave from the Faith Moravian Church, 46001 Warren Road, at 11:45 a.m. and carpool to Mayberry Park. The 

msi will be 13 for ski rental and f  I fprrhild rare. Call Sue Cadwell 561-4110 for reservations.

SIGMA KAPPA SO RO RITY I
Sigma Kappa Sorority Alumnae of Western Wayne County will meet Monday, Feb. 7, al 6:30 p.m. for 

dinner at the Plvmoulh Landing. New members are weleome. for information call Karen Willard al 459- 
0066.

CH ILD REN  AND D ISC IP LIN E
Pastor Ron Farrah from Lutheran Social Services will speak on discipline at the Monday, Feb. 7 meeting 

olj the Christ the Good Shepherd Ladies Guild, .42690 Cherry Hill, Canton. Lecture will begin al 7 p.m. and 
regular business mrcting will rommenre at 8 p.m.

A PPLE RUN WOMEN'S M EETING
The Apple Run branch ofthe Women’s National Farm and Garden Association will meet a 7 p.m. bn 

Tuesday, Fch. 8, al the home of Lucille Grossmeycr. A craft project will! he taught and potential new 
members may call 981-2657. j

ART AND CR A FT SALE
Dearborn Baptist Temple will hold a Rea market, art and craft sale on Saturday, Feb. 5, frnfn 9 a.m. to 5 

p.m. at the temple, 4470 Pardee, Dearborn Heights. j

W ATERCOLOR S L ID E  SHOW
The Three Cities Art Club of Plymouth’s monthly meeting on Wednesday, Feb. 2 will feature a slide 

lecture on watcrcolor by Edward Whitney and Robert Wood. Members should bring art work on winter 
scenes for a mini-show/The lecture will begin al 7:30 p.m. at the Plymouth Tnwaship Hall, 42350 East'Ann 
Arbor Road. |

L :  '  ACADEM ICALLY TA LEN TED  INFORMATION M EETIN G .
jThe"Plvmoulh-Canton Association for the Academically Talented will discuss the high school talented and 

giftrd program at a Wednesday, Feb. 9 meeting al Pioneer Middle School in the cafetnrium al 7 p.m.

;  CH ILD BIRTH  CLASSES ;
The Plymouth Childbirth Education Association, a non-profit organization, is offering seven week Lamazc 

., ries beginning in February. Morning classes begin Wednesday, Feb. 9, al 9:30 p.m.al St. Michael Church 
on Sheldon Road in Canton. Classes at the First Preshyterikn Church of Plymouth, Church and Main streets, 
will begin at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 9. Classes at Newburgh Methodist Church, Ann Arbor Trail in 
Livonia, begin Tuesday, February 15, at 7:30 p.m. Call 459-7477 to register.

TU ES D A Y S IN G LES  DANCING 
Ballroom dance from 8:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. bn Tuesday. Feb.'8, to 

th - American Legion Hall, South Main S ired , Ann Arbor. Call 482-5478
the music of The Mcrrimen Band al 
for more information.

CHORAL FEST IV A L
The Plymouth Community Chorus is hosting 36 choral groups on Feb. 11 and 12 for ihc Johnny Mann 

Cr -at American Choral Festival, The opening concert Friday ev ening will he held at Salem High School. Call 
thi Community Chorus office for more information. • '

IC E  W ONDERS
Chefs from surrounding areas as well as local students will participate in Plymouth’s first annual Ice 

Sculpture on Saturday. Fch. 12, at Kcllogg Park. Judging will begin at 6 p.m.

GYMNASTS AND IC E  CREAM i
llird School will have a- Parent-Daughter Night on Thursday, Feb. 10. al 7:30 p.m. al West School. 

Featured will he the antics of comedy-gymnasts Harlan " Krypie and make your own sundae. Call 453-7835 | 
for information. . i

AREA W EIGH T W ATCHERS TO M EET
Local waist-watchers can gel added incentive with the help of Weight Watchers. The Plvmoulh chapier 

meets on Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. and Thursday at 6 p.m. at 525 Farmer St.: the Canton chapter .meets on, 
Mondays at 7 p.m. in the Canton Assembly of God on Sheldon Road.

. j - CANTON JA Y C E ES  WANT CR A FTER S FOR FAIR
The Canton Jayoccs will host a craft fair on March 12 in Canton High Selmul. Thefair will rue, from. 9 a.m .. 

un II 5 p.m. Tables are available for 115 bv calling the Jaycees.

JA YCtEM EM BER SH IP .SP A G H ETTi DINNER
The Canton Jaycees will host a new member spaghetti dinner at 6:30 p.m. in the Canton Receaiion Center 

on Michigan' Avenue and Sheldon Feb. 5. ' 1 '

. [ CH ILD R EN ’S V A LEN TIN E PARTY . .
Tin- Canton Parks and Recreation Department will host a Valentines Parly Saturday. Feb. 12 from 10 to 

11 a.m. ill the Canton Recreation Center loralcd on Michigan Avendi- and Sheldon Road. Children ihree 
through |2 may be registered by calling the Recreation Department al 397-1000. '

ALPHA XI D ELTA BAND BOX G E T  TO G ETH ER  
Alpha Xi Delta alumnae will.meet al 7.-30 p.'m. Tuesday. Fell. 8 al the home of Alice Homan. 44925 Gov. 

Bra ,r 1 *" ■’ “  1
eon

iford, Plymouth. Alumnae will learn how to make hand boxes. Those interested in attending should 
tael Alice Hoinan at 455-7494 or Kolun Curtis al 348-7907.

O UNSELIN C FOR SEN IO RS AND HANDICAPPED
r senior citizens anti the handicapped is available Mondavs'from 12:30 to 1:30

TAX COUNg
Individual lax counseling for > 

p.m. anil Wednesdays from 9:30 to I '1:30 a.m. a the Canton Township Recreation Center, Appointments must 
lie made by calling the Canton Senior Citizen office al'397-1000 ext. 278 between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.

] S E E  SESAM E S T R E E T  L IV E  TH IS YEAR
• T]hr Canton Parks and Rerrealitm Department will host a field trip to see "Sesame Street Live”  at. Cohn 

Hall Saturday. Feb. 5. Participants vjill leave the Township Hall at 9 a.m. The cost is $6 per person. Register 
early with the Parks Department al 397-1000 between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.

i AMERICAN ASf
.Tin- Amerieati Association of Un 

Nantucket. Canton at.7:30 p.m.

SOCIATION O F U N IV ER SITY WOMEN TO  M EET
tersitv women will inecl Feb. 3 at the home of Santlv-Gross, 14573

■T
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ItTj what’s happening
To list your, group's event in "What's Happening" ‘merely send theinformation (in writing) 

lo: THE COMMUNITY CRIER, 1226 S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich. 48170. Information received 
by NOON MONDAY will be used in that Wednesday's paper (space permitting.)

WILLOW CREEK CO-OI* NURSERY .
Willow Crrck Co-op Nursery opens ils.1983-81 Sept. registration.Feh. 14 a! Geneva Presl*lerian Churrh 

mi Sheldon Road. Registration forthree ami lour year olds 'wilt lake plan* from 9:30 a.m.'until 3 |».m. 
Registration fees ar $7. Former members • an n-jjisli-r Fi ll. 7 through 10. Call Pal Barth al .197-3078 fur 
informaliim..

. RED CROSS FIR ST  AID CLASSES H E LD '
Rr<l Crass slallilartl first aid rlassi-s will In- hrlil Jan. 31 anil F«T>. 7. M. 21 anil 28 from 6 la 9 p.m. al iht; . 

Plvniaulh Srwnlh Day Aihrnlist Churrh an Napirr Raail. Ampin- ran jiarliripatr in thr niursr. Thr chargi- 
al S6.75 will ravrr thr Irxtliaak usril in thr raursr. Ravrr Swiman. Rrd Crass first aid inslrurlar will trarh 
thrraursr. .

COM PUTERS FOR MOM
A two-day workshop drsignrd for mothers who want to hrromr familiar with romputrr technology thrir 

children arc learning at school has heen scheduled for Tuesday and Thursday, Feh. ?2 and 24 at Madonna 
College. To register call 591-5049. ' f ' ’

.  . ' LIONS MEETINGS
The Plymouth Lions eluh will have a regular meeting on Thursday, Feh. 3 with John White.'of Consumers 

Company, as guest speaker. A board of directors meeting will be held on Thursday, Feb. 10, at the 
me of Ken Siegner.

INDIAN EDUCATION
Thi- Plvmoulh-Canlon Indian Education Parent Committee will hold it regular meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 

8,-at 7 p.m..in thr Amrriran Indian Heritage Center, loratrd behind Central Middle School in portable unit 
401. Thr agenda includes discussion of a recent grant which will provide American Indian arts and crafts for, 
students. , ' »

GRADUATE TEST PREPS
A preparation course for the graduate management admissions lest (GMAT) and the graduate record 

examination (GRE) is offered on Saturdays beginning February 5 al Madonna College in Livonia. Call 591- 
5049 to register. . • •

- C'PR CLASS •
The VFW  9885 is sponsoring a CPR training session in Westland on Saturday and Sundav, Feh. 5 and 6, 

from 9 a.m. lo I p.m. Participants will he Red’Cross certified al the end of the session.

N O N U KES
The Nuclear .Weapons Freeze Campaign will hold regional meetings at Holy Trinity Lutheran Churrh in 

Livonia on Monday, Feb. 7 al 7:30 p.m.'and again on Wednesday, Feb. 9 ;a l 9:30a.m. For more information, 
rail Johanne Frchtrr at 455-2149.

CLASSROOM COM PUTERS
A talk and demonstration on computers in the classroom will hi- given hv Dr. Donald Burkrvc of Eastern 

Michigan University on Monday. Feh. 7. al 8 p.m. in the Our Lady of Good Counsel srhnol gym, loratrd off 
Penniman Avenue in Plymouth. : r • ■ ,

• . c a r d e n c l u b '  . -  " * '
Thr Tonquish Crrrk Garden Club will hold ils meeting in the borne of Mrs. Monte Shriller, 45920 Green 

Valley, on Tuesday, Feb. 8 al 7:30 p.ni.

W ESTERN  FAM ILY NIGHT „ * 7
Smith Elementary PFO will have a western family night with square daneing and enlerainment for all 

Smith students and .their families on Friday, Feb. f l ,  from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. Free rootbeer and pretzels.

 ̂ N URSERY OPEN HOUSE ;
The high sehool nursery sehool will have- an open house on Friday. Feb. 11, frhm 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. The 

nursery is a vocational training program for high school students. Parents of preschoolers are invited lo 
attend. The Salem nursery is in room 1337 and the Canton program in room 140.

W HY NOT T A K E  A M YSTERY TR IP
The Plymouth' Department of Parks and Reereation is offering a mystery If ip on Tuesday. Feh. 22. A bus 

will depart from the Cultural Center at 9:30.a.m. and return at 4:15 p.m. The trip includes luneh and costs 
$20.50; For further information, eall.455-6620.

BIRD SCH OO LPTO  M EETING
Bird Sehool PTO will hold a PTO meeting Wednesday Feh. 2 at 7:30 p.m. in the sehool.

LAD IES M AYFLOW ER AU XILIA RY TO  M EET
The Ladies Auxiliary to Mayflower Post no. 6695 Veterans* of Foreign Wars will sponsor a Valentine 

Bowlathon.Saturdav. Fell. 12 al 10 a.m. al Plaza Lanes. Ann Arlior Road in Plymouth. All interested .people 
are invited to come out and howl. Proceeds will go to the Speejal.Olympics program. For more information, 
call Alice.Fisher at 453-6144.

AEROBIC FITN ESS DANCE AND EX E R C IS E  CLASSES TO  START
Aerobic Fitness Inc. is sponsoring morning and evening areohirdasses al St. John's Episcopal Church on 

Sheldon Road. The five sessions meet twice weekly and cost $25 for registration. Call 459-9229 lor more
information. - . • *

• f
. CALLING A LL bEM OCRATS. IN CANTON THAT IS 

All Canton democrats arc invited to/ailend a meeting Wednesday, Feh. 2 al 7:30 p.m.at UAW Local 900. 
38110 Michigan Avenue across from the Ford Assembly Plant in Wayne. Disrussion will locus upon the- 
upcoming state ronvention. ami the possibility of re-forming ihe'Cunlnn Dmiocrals Organization.

PLYMOI.TH-NORTH VILLE-CANTON G IRL SCOUT M EETING
The Plyimmlh-Norlhville-Cunlun Arpa Girl Seoul Assiwialimi meeting will hr held at West Middle School, 

Fc|>. 2 al 7 p.m. Election of delegates will take (dace at this'ijiertilig. Every adult and girl over II. who is 
registered is a memfter of the'Assoeialion. so sljow your support by attending.

NUCLEAR EN ERGY-A CHANCE TO  SPEAK Ol T
The Plvinnuth-Canlon Civitan Club is sponsoring its* 1983 Citizenship Essay Contest tor high sehool juniors 
and senior* under the theme of .’’Does Our nation's future depend'on nuclear energy? ' for lurlher in- 
formation, eall Joe Henshaw at l53-75f»9i»r (53-3100.ext. 321. * *

NEW COMERS TO M EET  EX -N EW C O M ER S..
The Plvluoulli NevveounTs and Ex-Newcomers will jotutlv bust a'hriineh Thiirsda'v.F»*b. 3 at the Mavllmver 

Meeting House-hi'gi lining a I 10 a.m. I)i*l.»eli\e Jerry Wright ofilje Ann Arbor Poliee Department will di'iuss 
rrinie prev<*nlion. T*li»* rn*t ot the brunch is $7 ami i> open to all im-mlMy- and. guests ol both dubs'. 
Reservations ran he made hv ealliug 153-.>I8I hv Tuesdav. Feh. I. ■ > ■ '

(ARRANGEMENTS NOT INCLUDED)

P r e s e r v e d

B a b y ’s  B r e a t h
S p e c ia l

9.95 large bunch-

Sale ends Wednesday, Feb. 9

• A LL NEW MERCHANDISE • 

•NOSECONDS OR BUY OUTS *

y  ta e fd es  
s  8 1  G if t s

Ann Arbor Trail at Harvey, Downtown Plymouth

453-5140

From ....
Krementz

Buy this beautiful “Rose Scatter Pin" for only $6 
with any purchase of Krementz 14Kt Gold Overlay 

Jewelry. This traditional Krementz design is 
* enclosed in a soft pouch and is offered for a 

limited time only.

/
Master Card, Visa 

Bluford Charge

/
JEWELERS

4—

"Jhe
Store
that
Service
Built*’

I

9-6 Mon -Sal.
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Gracious 
dining 

is always 
pleasure.

S p e c ia l  o c c a s io n s  
c a ll  f o r  s p e c ia l  

a t t e n t i o n  a n d  f in e

340 N.

c u is in e  
Main 455-3700

Daily 10-9 pm 7 Days a Wi 
1122 Ann Arbor Rd. 453-676 » .• • • • • • •  • •  •  •  •  •

PLYMOUTH'S 
NEWEST PUB i j i  
HAPPY HOUR f  

M-F 3 to 7 
885 Starkweather 

N. of Main 
459-8802NEW HOURS 

Mon Ihut rr am pm 
hi Sat 11 am? am

under icy influence

Together McDonalds of 
Plymouth and You Can 
Enjoy Breakfast for 

Under $1.00

ONLY 79 ONLY 69

The best breakfast 
deal in town is at 
McDonald's ® npw. 
It's breakfast for 
under a dollar. Take 
your pick of country- 
fresh scrambled eggs, 
and a toasted English
Muffip. Or,' 
three fluffy, 
hotcakes

io w  about 
buffered

with syrup. Either 
way, it's breakfast ajt 
McDonald's®for under 
a dollar. So come and 
get it. There's! never 
been a better time 
to enjoy a delicious 
McDonald's® \ 
breakfast.

B reakfasr served  d a ily  6:00 a.m .-10:30 a .m . 
Saturdays 6:00 a .m .-l 1:00 a .m . 
Sundays 7:00 a .m .- ll  :00 a .m . |

O F F E R  GOOD ONLY  
AT 220 ANN ARBOR RD. 
PLYMOUTH

McDonalds 
& you

The Plymouth-Canton Commuri 
not have had much snow this yeaij, 
least it - will have plenty of 
February.

tv may 
, but at

ice come

On Feb. 12, over ten tons of ice Will be 
brought into Kellogg Park in Plymo ith to 
open the city’s first Ice Scipture 
Spectacular. Fifty of Michigan’s finest 
chefs, and many student chefs wfll take 
part in the show.

Many local restaurants, including 
Mayflower Hotel, Plymouth Li 
Plymouth Hilton and Bay Pointe C 
Club will.be sending their ice cai 
the event. Representatives fro: 

(Culinary Arts Department of Schc 
(College will also {participate.

the— 
^tiding, 
ountry 
ers to 

the 
oleraft

irvi

Scott LorenzJ general manager 
lavflower Hotel organized tl 

Sculpture Spectacular with the ass 
of Plymouth City Manager, 
Grapyir. Lorenz hopes the event 
become the major annual event M

of the 
e Ice 
istance 
Henry 

will 
chigan

needs in winter to promote iourism in the 
slate.

A trial run of the show was held two 
weeks ago in Kellogg Park to see how 
many blocks of ice could be carved in ah 
eight hour period. Usually ice carving is 
done indoors because it requires tem
peratures between 37 and 42 degrees. At 
32 degrees or below, the ice bcconlcs very 
brittle and cracks easily.

Fifty sculptures, made by different 
entrants, are planned for the event. Two 
large sculpturcs will use fifty blocks of ice 
each. One of the sculptures will be 20 feet 
high and will feature two rising phoenixes 
encircling a cherub. The pieces will take 
its Schoolcraft College students over 50 
hours to create. The other sculpture will 
feature Disney characters.

The show wil{ begin at 8 a.m. Saturday. 
Colored lights will illuminate the artwork 

- Saturday and Sunday nights. The public 
can cast votes for their favorite pieces and 
thus help in the final competition judging 
which will take place during the show. .

THE LOVING CUP 
DINNER

WE RE CELEBRATING 
VALENTINE'S DAY ALL 
MONTH

In light of the occasion we 
bring you juicy shrimp lightly 
tempura battered, ideally wed 
with a choice, center cut Filet 
Mignon, this accompanied with 
our Chef's choice of a select 
vegetable, a steaming hot 
baked Idaho potato and a 
full round from our wonderous 
saladtable.

9.50 per person
tax and gratuity additional

RY SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 
AFTER 5:30 P.M.

ATIONS SUGGESTED AT

MILLER RESTAURANT

Northville Rd. at 5 Mile 
Plymouth, Mich. 48170 
(313) 459-4500



all compete for state hopors
Music will fill the air in The Plymouth- 

Canton Community Feb. 11 and-12 wlicrj 
more than 30 singing organizations 
compete for honors in the Great American 
Choral Festival to be held in the 
Plymouth-Salem High School auditorium.

The statewide competition will feature 
groups ranging in size from quartets to 
choruses of 100 members.-These groups 
will seek to represent ‘Michigan. in the 
national finals of the festival, developed 
by conductor-arranger, Johnnv Mann.

Mani himself will be in Plymouth for 
the local state competition. The. festival 
will open Friday evening with a concert 
featuring several groups including the

Wavne State University Men’s Glee Club, 
the Milford.High School Vocal Ensemble, 
the. Livonia Franklin High School Bel 

-vCanlo Choir and the Plymouth Com
munity Chorus among others.

The Plymouth Symphony Orchestra, 
under the direction of Johann Van- 
Dermerve will also perform at the 
opening night concert. They will present 
Aaron Copland’s "Lincoln ' Portrait” , 
with narration ,bv Judge Dunbar Davis 
and Copland’s "Salute Jo the Common 
Man” , with Mann conducting. - 

The actual competition will he'held all 
day Saturday. Four major categories will 
he judged: Non-ehoreographed youth

through high school; choreographed 
youth ' through high school; non- 
choreographed college through com-' 
munity adult; and choreographed college 
through community adult.

Grand prize winners in each category 
will receive $1000 in cash prizes and will 
move on to the national finals of the Great 
American Choral Festival scheduled for 
May 25 through 28 at the Unvcristv of 
Michigan’s Hill Auditorium.

Tickets for the Friday night concert 
• and Saturday competition are available 
from Plymouth Community Chorus 
nVmbcrs anil at the chorus office, 377 
Amelia St. Suite 202, Plvmouth.

S h e v l i n  r e - e l e c t e d  F a l l  F e s t  p r e s i d e n t
Fall Fest is still eight months away,- hut 

that doesn’t mean planning for the 
annua) extravaganza isn’t already well 
underway.

And part of the preparation for Fall 
Fest ’83 included the election of -new 
officers for the Fall Festival Board.

Leading the way. for the second straight 
year as president will be Eleanor’Shevlin 
of the Symphony League. At her side as 
the 1st vice president will be-Dennis 
Sienger of the Lions.

The rest of the officers include Grace 
Light of BPW (2nd vice president), Gene- 
Kaflia of the Civilians (treasurer) and pat 
Carne1 of the Old Village Association 
(secretary). .

Also lending their expertise- l<j. the 
planning of Fall Fest ’83 as members of 
the board will be Mar>’ Childs of the 
Chamber of Commerce, Sue McElrov .of 
the Arts Council and James Jahara of the 
Colonial Kiwanis.

Pottery works

Other board members include Staley 
Klein of the Rotary  ̂ Lajise Tritten of the 
Grahge, James Vermeulen of the Kiwanis 
and James Ventittelli of the Jaycees.

Carl Glass will continue on as the 
festival manager, while Mike Vanderveen 
will reamain the assistant manager. 
Handling the publicity once again will be 

■ Cathy, Kostreba, and City "Manger Henry 
Grapcr and DPW,Director Ken Vogras 
will be liasoris for the Citv of Plvmouth.

On another note, the Fall Festival in 
1982 spent SO.OOO more t lian it took in.

Some S9.062 in capital improvements - 
replacing booths, adding 10 new booth 
covers and extending electrical service - 
were among the S20,428 worth ol ex

penditures spent in ’total lor the 1982 
festival.

Will/.Ifout those long-term expenditures.
tile festival would ha 
S3.000. reports Treasurei

Country festival plans under, 
Canton cowpokes gather in

at musuem
Michigan Ceramics '83 will highlight 

some of the best ceramic pottery in-the 
slate and Jack Trabue of Plymouth will he 
among the artists displaying work at this 
show., i • ^
- The ceramic show is being sponsored 
bv the Michigan Potters’ Association. It 
features current works in clay by the 

.state’s top artists aiid potters. There will 
be 111 pieces representing -7.1 artists 
displayed in the event. 1 ’

The show, which opens Feb. 11 from 5 
.to 7:30 p.m., will run through March 11 at 
the Selo-Shevel Gallery on S. Main Street 
in Ann Arbor. It is a juried showand at 
the opening. Dr. Evan Maurer, director of- 
the University of Michigan Museum .of:. 
Art will present awards to the winding 

- artwork. - . . . . . . .  . .

f Ride’em cowboy!
. If the ”83. Canton Country Festival. 

Board has its way, there will be plenty of 
cowpokes riding horses, not to mention 
bulls, as pkrt of a rodeo that is tentatively 
scheduled to he added this year.
-The board is also" contemplating 

.conducting a demolition derby to help 
liven up the festivities that this/vear will 
lie held, in fhe park behind the Canton 
Administration Building ■ on Canton 
Center Road, south of Proctor.

Tile 'week-long celebration will get 
underway Sunday, June 12, at 1 p.m.. 
with the ’83 Canton Country Festival 
kick-off parade.

The lun and games begin- in earnest 
Juiie 15 and will conclude June 19. 
Besides alb tile old favorites, like the 
Chamber of Commerce Bar-bc-que on 
Sutidav, 'other new activities have bee.n

made about 
Eugene Kafila.

way,
June

added to help make the five-day event 
more enjoyable.
. Fun things like carnival rides,,a casino, 

arts and crafts booths and a flea market, 
will help bring a smile] to the face ol 
evervone who attends, ’

The men ami women i 
task of organizing tli 
Country Fest as memb 
include Jim Gillig.
Schwartg, 1st vice president: Flossie
Tomla. 2nd vice president; Beckv
llavenslein-Coughlin, se<
Farley, treasurer.'

The group meets the I; 
each month at Fire St;
Canton Center and On
and the public is invited 
cents worth.

For more information. pall 153-2531.

ntrusted with the 
’8.3 Canton 

rs ol the board 
president: John

■retary; ami John

st Wednesday ol 
lion 'Number I. 
•rry Hill'Roads, 
to put iheir two

Entertainers sought fo r  Fall
-'Although the first signs of spring are 

still frozen in winter’schilly grip.'it’s not 
too early to .start 'thinking about • the 
upcoming '83 Fall Festival. *' ,
. Entertainers who have visions of 
sharing their talent 'frith- the rest of'the 
community during the fest should contact 
Grace Light, chairperson of the. en
tertainment committee. -

Singers,- musicians.'dancers ami dan
blinds will be needed fo 
on Friday, Sept. 9 and S; 
If vou’re a crowd pleaser
write to Light at 280 E. Union Street
•Plymouth, ML 18170
tertcinment committee 
act.

Fest

till’ celebration 
turdav. Sept. 10. 

all 453-9089 or

Let the en- 
Isav ves to vour

Domino’s
Pizza
Delivers.™
Fast.Jree 30 minute 
pizza delivery and 10 
minute pick-up service.

■ We use only 100% 
real dairy cheese.

Pine Tree Plaza • 
39433 Joy. Canton

4 5 9 - 5 6 8 0
North Canton. Plaza 

7252 Sheldon.' Canton

4 5 3 - 3 0 4 ^
— --------- - 1 -----------

$1.50
$1.50 off a 16" large 
1 item or more pizza. 
One coupon per pizza. 
Expires: 2-12-83

Fast, Free Delivery 
Limited Delivery Area 
10 Minute Pickup

$ 1 . 0 0
$1.00 off any pizza "  
One coupon per pizza , 
Expires 2-12-83

Fast, Free Delivery 
Limited Delivery Area 
10 Minute Pickup.

L . . . . . . ___ . . .
p . . . . . . . . . . .

Free 1 . 
Pepperoni!

.-I
T

Free pepperoni on any 
16" large pizza •
One coupon per pizza 
Expires 2-12-83

Fast, Free Delivery 
Limited Delivery Area 
10 Minute Pickup
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Canton board votes not to pay for work at home
BY CHERYL EBERWEjN 

The Canton Townsjliip Board took 
(1 action Jan. 25 to resolve a
djsputc oyorlVomployo • pay by voting 
unanimously In deny .'ompensalion for 
wirk the* employe did at home. ’■
./Sandy Setloek, a pari-time assistant to 
tnKtreasuryr Was denied payment of $115- 
for lt'^ours of work wliich she did while 
on sicK-ddave from the treaurer’s office.

'a rtia l

Setloek performed the work fr r the 
treasury department at the requ 'st of 
Treasurer, Mafia Slerlini. Slerlini told 
Setloek she would he paid for the work, 
although she had rereived earlier' 
opinions from Personnel Dirertpi Dan 
Durack and Finance Director Mike 
Gorman that this would set a bad 
precedent with the township.

At the Jan. 11’ -hoard meeting, a

decision on whether to pay Setloc i 
tabled in order to obtain a legal o|

was
tniori
>oard
paid,
pules

on the matter, i Although most 
members fell the employe should be 
they feared future payment dif 
might arise as a result of such action 

The final denial came after tju* man^ 
reviewed a letter.of recommendation from 
township attorney Judd 1 Hem ning. 
Hemming said that the treasurer had

p ave m e n t proposed Cancer da
ERYL EBERWEIN

In an attempt to nullify the problems 
which Canton Township has faced since 
November over tbc^paVing of Haggerty 
Road, the Township Board approved a 
proposal Jan.'25 which calls for a partial 
pavement of road. |

The proposal, according to David 
Nicholson, assistant planner for the 
township, is |a phased plan. The first 
phase of the| plan calls for Haggerty’s 
paving between Ford jand Koppernick 
Roads; the second phasî  of theNfdan calls 
for a completion of the] paving ; between 
Koppernick and Joy Roads.

Noting tha^ the proposal will eliminate . 
many earlier yomplaintsj the Board heard 
concerning the paving, .Trustee Bob 
Padget said YWe’re getting the best of 
both worlds.!-This plan . solves many 
problems, but] people in ihe'township will 
still benefit from the project.” ' '

The board approved the plan in a t/ve 
to two vole; Supervisorj Jim Poole and 
Treasurer Maria .Slerlini voted against 
the motion.' ! I i :

Haggerty Road was originally 
designated, for paving by the planning 

'commission in conjunction with its future 
designation as an . industrial and com
mercial site.in the township.

Problems arose with the project, 
however, when property owners alorg the ‘ 
road objected to paying for the cost >f thp 
paving. The majority of the comp aints 
arose from property owners norlh of 
Koppernick Road on Haggerty; this 
stretch of Haggerty has been tempo -arily 
delayed in the proposal as a part cf the 
second phase of construction.

Nicholson said that the entire project 
will cost $2.4 million dollars foi the 
paving alone. In addition to these costs, 
storm drains must be installed alon; the 
road. This will push the cost of the project 
to nearly $4 million do|lars.

Construction on. the road will begin 
immediately, Nicholson noted, and will

tilfhc enJ ‘r ‘L----—
•second |

continue until 
season. The sehond phase will begin 
the first is complete.

nd of the construction 
after

C o m e W o r s h i  

W it h  U s !
i i ■— -«■>—-

Your Guide to Local Churches

Plymouth Church of 
the Nazarene
41550 E Ann Arbor Tr 

453-1,525
Carl R Allen. Pastor;

Sunday School 9 45 am 
Sunday Services 11 am. 6 pm 
Midweek Service (Wed) 7 pm

First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, 

Plymouth
‘ 1100W Ann Arbor Tr \  

Sunday Service 10 30 am 
Sunday School 10 30 am 

Wednesday Meeting 8 00 pm ■ 
All Welcome • Child Care Available

Geneva United 
Presbyterian Church

5835 Sheldon Rd Canton 
1 . I 459-0013

Worship Service and 
j Church School 
: Sunday 9 30 & n  0(V  ̂

Kenneth F Gruebel. Pastor

Trinity Presbyterian  
Church

. 10101 W Ann Arbor Rd 
5 miles W of Plymouth 

Ann Arbor Rd & Gottlredson 
v 459-9550

Sunday School 9 30 am 
Worship Service 11 00 am 

Pastor William Moore

Church of Christ
9301 Sheldon Rd . Plymoulh 

453-7630
Gary Rollins & Bob Kukley 

Sunday Bible School 9 30 am 
Sunday Worship 10 30 am ,
■, (Children's Bible Hour) 

Sunday Evenmg^Worship 6 00 pm 
Wednesday Bible Study 7 30 pm 

Bible Call 459-9100

Landmark Baptist
11095 Haggerty. Plymouth 

Church 453-9132 
Parish 455-1098 

Pastor Gary Hawley 
- Sunday School 10 am 
Sun Evening Service 6 pm 

’ Wed Bible Study 7 pm 
Independent Fundamental 

Premillenial

B t RACHAEL DOLSON

acted bevond her scope of authority in 
telling Setloek she would be paid. '

He also noted in the letter that paying 
Setloek would set a harmful'precedent in 
the township even though the. employe 
performed the work in good faith.

While court action might be used to 
force the .township to pay Setloek, 
Hemming said This action would not set a 
township priority in the future.

ims ex-fireman

When Bob Caloia’s job was fighting 
fires, |he also took time to teach local 
students about fire safety.

When Caloia found out he had .« ncer, 
. he decided to teach people abou|t his 
disease through a 'movie. '

Unfortunately, the former: Plymouth 
Township firefighter died Thursday Jan. 
27 -  hours before the third and final 

-segment of his movie.was too be filnv id.'
"Htj’ was very excited about the third 

filming, I talked to him an hour before he 
died,”, said film producer Connie 
Harcotirt Newell, a chemotherapy nurse 
who heads a group called Cancer With 
Some Life In It.

'Hr last hoi hewas very up, in hi: 
experienced enthusiasm, hope and oy,” 
she said. !

"Shortly after noon he sat down 
breathed funny a couple of times, he

and 
must

of realized what was happening,” N‘well 
said, repeating the family’s dcscripti »n of
his last moments. "He looked at his
Beverly and said, 'I love you’ theji he 

.looked at his mom and said,’Bye’.”
Caloia was a- fire fighter and 

emergency medical technician for 8 y 
Fire Chief Larry- Groth said. "He was 
known in our schools because he gav 
demonstrations ' and talks in 
classrooms. He told the kids about 
safety,! gave career talks and

gpney first aid talks,” ' thc„Chicf: aid.
the'

emcri
Caloia was. chosen firefighter of 

year by the Plymouth American Legit m in 
1975. j’Caloia has nine- letters of 
mendation,”  then Fire Chief J4m.es 
Cignao said in a recommendation lelt 
• Twoj years ago, | Caloia resigned Irom 

the fire department to move to the 
Traverse City area.; "He told me he r^a ly

ve
Croth saidL’Ito

alo't of tough questions about his feelings . 
on death, loosing his hair and weight, his 
sex life. -He answered them straight,” 
Newell said.

"The second filming was especially 
emotional. It was in December, 5 days 
after he had a close brush with death. 
Most of the students’ questions concerned 
death, probably because he looked close 
to it,” she said. - “

The third filming scheduled with the 
students was to include a special guest -- 

. Ernie Shavers, former heavyweight 
boxing contender.
' Now, Newell said she will return to the 
sociology classroom herself. "1 |Want to- 

' talk to the kids, say let’s not get lost in the 
melodrama. **

"Then for the final five or ten minutes- 
of the film, Shaver has agreed to talk

vife

dive
cars,
well
the
the
fire

even

I raver^e City area.: He told me he rea 
like that area and that he wanted to mo 
up thej'c and start over,” Groth said!"
really l̂ vc again

In Tr averse City! Caloia took work jatj a 
-spital orderly and later as a chiirnevl1hospit 

sweep, 
out he 
diagnosed it as stomach ulcer, but hey

"In August of this year he fouhd
had cancer. At first they had!

found out it was cancer and removed 
stomach,” Groth said.

Chemotherapy jnurse .Newell 
sped through the recovery of 
operation ” u : - -1"*----:—,:"*

Caloia 
August 
gel out! of bed, go o: 
continuing sense of 
attiludj' 1 wanted 
sa id. " j decided Bo

aid 
his

His determinatioi to 
n with his life and his 
humor was the kin i of

his

shefor the movie, 
b would he my star.

The film, still untitled, will he nude 
available to community groups to sljiow 
people that they can live with can 
Caloitl only lived to complete two of 
three'., or .four 'filming* Newell 
planned, but the nurse says she has si me 
ideas.lo finish out the project.

"He was good with the kids, thev asked7 / » i 'i ; t i. <> • ' . ; l  . V * • 1 5 • ‘

•er.
the
had

R O B E R T  CALOIA
about winners and losers, about victory 
and defeat. I think it will be an ap
propriate ending,”  she said.

Newell’s final worry is about financing- 
to finish the film. But in a weird way,

• Cftloia may have solved that problem too.
"I can’t believe the people that have 

called me from Plymouth since Bob’s 
death. They all want to contribute money 
to the film project,” Newell said.

Caloia’s friends in Plymouth have set 
up a Bob Caloia Mcmorial.Fund at First 
National Bank an'd all donations will go to 
the film project. -Sandy Groth said 
donations in the form of checks or money 
orders are preferred. They can he sent to;. 
935 Hartsough Court,' Plymoulh, 48170,1 
or phone Groth at 459-8512 or fire me ri 
Paul Rainey at 453-8585.

"Newell, has agreed to a special 
showing of the mo'vie in this area as soon 
as it is completed,” Groth said.

Funeral services were held for Caloia J  
on Monday, Jan. 31. Visiting hours and a 
rosary were held at Schraders Funeral 
Home on Saturday and Sunday, Jan. 22 
and 23. .f •

Surviving the 32-veai-:old Calioa are his 
wife, Bcvcyly of Traverse City; his mother, 
Mrs. Shirely Caloia of Plymouth; and two 
brothers, John and Steven, both of 
Plymouth.

• '• •.' t. . .  -  *



Bassett

Sincock Olds

(Livonia, dic'd 
Were hi'ld at 

Rev. Jack111

Frederick Bardon Sincock, 84,.. of. 
Venice, Fla. died Jarv. 19. Funeral ser
vices were held at St. John’s Episcopal 
Church in-Plymouth. "
■ He is survived by his son, Frederick A. 
Sincock of Northporl; his daughter, Mrs. 
Shirley Hcwett of Plymouth; his sister, 
Mrs. Francis Mitchell of Bugle, England; 
three grandchildren; •• and two grefit 
grandchildren. :

Mr. Sincock was a sales manager for 
Rinshed-Mason Company until 1968. He 
was a member of-Friendship Lodge Nq. 
417, the Moslem Shrine and the Venice 
Shrine Club-

Memorial contributions can be made to 
St. Mary’s Episcopal Church in Venice, 
Fla.

Andrews
Nellie Andrews, 94, of Livonia di.ed'Jan. 

26. Funeral services were - held at 
Schrader funeral Home; the Rev. Fr. 
Robert S. S^ank, Jr. officiated.

She is survived by her daughter,^Mrs. 
Eleanor Jane Andrews of Livonia; 
granddaughter, Julie Katke of Westland; 
grandson, Dennis Baldwin of Clare; son- 
in-law, Jerry Baldwin of Plymouth; and 
five great grandchildren. , •

Burial was at Parkview Memorial 
Cardens; memorial contributions may he 

' made, to the Michigan Cancer Foun
dation.-

Dorothy A-.- Olds, 78,of Hernando, FL. 
died Jan. 21. Funeral services were held 
at Schrader Funeral Home; the Rev. 
Ernest Thomas officiated.

She is. survived by her son, Duane, of 
Plymouth; her sister, Mrs. Josephine Lacy 
of Hernando, FL.; and four, grand
children. ■ -o

Mrs. Olds formerly owned and operated 
Olds Grocery at the corner of Mill Street’ 
and ^nn Arbor Trail. She was a long time 
resident of Plymouth and moved -to 
Indian River in 1955 after-the death of 
her husband. She moved to Hernando .in 
1977. ' ‘

Burial was at Riverside Cemetery.

Irma L. Small, 76, of Livonia died Jan. 
22. Funeral services were held at St.- 
Edith’s Catholic Church; the Rev. Fr. 
James C. Scheick officiated.
•t She is ^survived by her husband,' 
Michael; her daughter, Mrs. Madeleine 
Short of Farmington Hills; son, Eugene 
Small of. Livonia; six grandchildren; and 
three great grandchildren.

Mrs. Small was a boarding kennel 
owner. Site bred Springer Spaniels and 
was the first breeder of Wcimaraners in 
the State of Michigan. Mrs. Small was 
also an early’.and ardent ecologist and 
conservationist.’ . . j -.

Burial was at Riverside Cemetery; 
memorial contributions may he made 
through mass offerings. '

Hazel M. Bassett, 88. of 
Jan. 30. Funeral services 

. Schrader Funeral Home;
Giguefe officiated.

She is survived by her daughters, Mrs. 
Jennie Wellman of Ply nouth, Mrs. 
Margery- Dohhs of Plvmou h, Mrs. June 
Hansor of Novi, and Mrs. Ardilh Drury of 
Livonia; sons, Lester Bassett of Livonia 
Warren Bassett of PlymoutI, Earl Bassett 
of Plymouth, and Edward Bassett of 
Gladwin; sister, Mrs. Ru

Auxiliary, and the Sunshine Senior 
Citizens. s .

Burial was at Riverside Cemetery; 
memorial contributions may be made to 
the Ncwburg United Methodist Church.

Hayes

* ■ ^ rs- Indian River; 20 grandchilc
grandchildren; and one
grandchild.

Mrs. Bassett was a me 
Newburg United Methodist 
belonged to Mayflower Pos

ay Ream of 
ren; 15 great 
great, great

mber of the 
Church-. She 
.6695 Ladies

Alvis N. Hayes, 68, ol Commerce 
Township died/jan. 22. Funeral services 
were held a / Lamberl-Lorniskar and 
Vcrmeulen Funeral Home; the Rev. 
Stephen E. Wenzel officiated.

He is- survived by his son, James Alan 
Hayes of Canton; daughter, Kathyc Sue 
Hayes of Wixom; his daughter-in-law 
Rebecca; and two grandchildren. - 

Mr. Hayes was an autmnohile salesman 
for Avis Ford for many years.

Burial was at Salcm-Walkcr Cemetery.

r  7 9  y e a r s
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S C H R A D E R
FUNERAL HOME, INC 

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET, .PLYMOUTH

ADVERTISING in Early America ... and Today

s x

THE GARDEN OF PSALMS in United Memorial Gardens Cemetery. United 
Memorial is a full service cemetery, meaning: ground,, above ground and 
cremation. Unique and original garden features in white Carrara Marble, 
bronze and granite make up the 22 Christian, Fraternal and Ethnic Gar* 
dens. You won’t find a more carefully planned'and designed cemetery in 
Michigan. We are in business to serve a need and wq do it honestly, with 
prices and terms people can afford. We do care.
In eorly America, the country church was the center of community life serving a; the place of worship as well 
os for town meetings. The final resting place for early Americon settlers was in the little church yord 
cemetery. The sound of the church bell meant- come to worship, however, whfen the bell rang at a time othey 
than for worship services, it meant STOP WHAT YOU ARE DOING AND COME IMMEDIATELY. An important 
announcement; inflians, trouble or the birth or death of one of their number. Spreading the word was by word 
of mouth or horse and rider.

. In our day, spreading the word tokes many forms,- television, radio, newspapers, mogazines, hand'bills.

billboard, telephone ond telo-womai ... apdthetooils, of Course-Advertising is expensive and must be in
cluded in the costs of every product sOW. Individufijjbusiness men spend thousands of dollars onnually-to 
create interest, desire ond need fojr their products. The local newspaper.is a good form of advertising with 
their pictures, words ond money-saving coupons. The newspoper gives you time to read while you rest ond 
rilax ond to make decisions without being pressured. Advertising is good for our economy. Advertising 
creates sales. Soles creates competition in business. Competition causes better quality ond lower price?. 
Advertising and sales create jobs. Advertising helps make America great arxTjhe land of opportunity.

' < I

WHY SHOULD A CEMETERY ADVERTIŜ? ... I don't wont to-be reminded of this need now, IS THAT WHAT YOUR 
ARE THINKING? The Cemetery has been an important part of every community since the birth of man. The 
cemetery is a community institution, designed to serve peoples of all foith ond nationalities. Advertising 
informs people of the mony services the local cemetery offers to the community. People fail to realize that 
when the local church or civic- organisation are looking for contributions for advertisements and publications, 
the cemetery and the funeral home are the first places of business they heod for. Yet to get people to visit 
the local cemetery or funeral'director for information is almost next to impossible. The cemetery is’ for the. 

■living tô tnjoy, visit and reflect upon past memories,-and if the cemetery couses people to think seriously 
obbut common sense decisions and the hereafter, is this all bad?

ADVERTISING informs people of new developments and gives them an opportunity to make a decision about a 
future need without being affected by tears. Advertising gives people the opportunity to know the options fbr 
burial. Many people choose ground txjriai because they think ABOVE GROUND burial in a garden Mausoleum 
Crypt is too expensive, this is not necessarily so. Some families think Cremation is the answer.- but they know 
nothing of the foots and costs involved. Mony families Spend much more for cremation type burial than ground 
or above ground burial because of lack of knowledge. Decisions mode in hoste ot deoth are often very costly 
and cannot be corrected without greol expense.

ADVERTISING revives a. man’s respon' 
your desires and must makê Jecisions 
good health and the financial means <9

i: tbilify. The family, friends and often the funeral director know little of 
which you alone should be making while you have your full intellect, 
prtfride for your future needs in the manner pleosing to your life style.

WHY SHOULD A CEMETERY ADVERTISE’ To serve o'need, to help people moke intelligent decisions and to guide 
them in the better way, tl» Americon Way. NOT WELFARE, NOT FRIENDS, NOT RELATIVES. NOT THE FUNERAL 
DIRECTOR, BUT ME. IF YOU ARE LIKE MOST PEOPLE, YOU WANT TO MAKE YOUR OWN DECISIONS. SOME 
THINGS WE MUST DO FOR OURSELF II: WE WANT TO SAVE MONEY, and relieve our loved ones of o financial 
burden when in tears. The purchase ol burial property is a natural purchase. When you own a family lot of'two 
or more graves in United Memorial G irdens, you ore set for life with tronsfer privileges to mojor cemeteries 
all over the United States. READ OUR FEB. 16 STORY.for prices, terms, benefits ond tronsfer privileges. If you 
have a question, we may be oble to h >lp you. We share our knowledge without obligation.

CEMETERY OFFICE: 662-8902 
i Mabel Thomason ;

BUSINESS OFFICE: 278-8470 
Ed Wensley

SALES OFFICE: 425-5315 
Sever Pederson
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BY MARK CONSTANTIN E 
Rick Solar/, was still flying high 

Monday morning.
The Canton volleyball coach 

smiles because his Chiefs fought I icir way 
to a second place finish in the 14-team 
Canton-Salem Invitational held Si turdav.

Solar/’s troops fell to Trenton in 
straight games, 15-6, 15-7, in the-
championship clash, but even that defeat 
couldn’t put a damper on the .f rst-year 
mentor’s enthusiasm.

"They knew what they were the re for,’’ 
he said of his club. "They pul it all

Then Monday night his charges hosted 
Walled Lake Westeri) and (lumped the 
Warriors, 15-3, 15-2. The victory vas the 
Chiefs third in eight Wester i-Lakes. 
Activities Association (WLAA) ouli igs.

finals in the event Salurdav 
tiowUig out 
eveiAual chi
bowijng out of the tournament

together. It was enli usiasm.
hustle,_aggressiveness, all that’s 
to win.’’

S; lent, meanwhile,.made'it to tip; semi-
before 

i to the
hampionps, Trenton.'

The squads entered in the dav-long 
event were broken down into four 
pnohj with the top.two units in ea 
and a pair of wild-card teams ad\ 
to the championship round.

/ ■; ‘
overall, meaning the Chiefs squared off 

-against the number eight club, Livonia 
Franklin/in the quarterfinals.

The Chiefs lost_ the first game, 15-3; 
and then went on to win the next two 
contests and the match bv identical 15-4 
scores. '

Next Canton dropped Brighton in three 
games, losing the first, 15-10, but then,; 
rallying to earn a ticket into the finals . 
with scores of 15-13 and 16-14.

Solar/ praised the plav of his entire 
team, but in particular he said Polly 
Roberts,. Missy Aiken, Denise Wright, 
Kris Harrison and Renae Edwards shined 
for the host club.

IT S Fld.l. steam ahead for Salem’s Ashley l.ong as in a the Reeks' victory over Bedford Thurston las l|j | 
he pulls for home in the 200-yard individual medley week. (Crier photo hv Rick Smith!

triumph
BY JOE SLEZAK

It-was a celebralion of sorts for Art 
(Hooker) Wellman. f

The Canton swim .co^ch won his first 
meet in three starts Thursday, leashing 
the Bulldogs from Livonia.Benllev, 72-54.
: In picking up the victory, the Chiefs 

, 1 , . ■ ( ’out. on pg. 22

Now is the time to install
BEAUTIFUL VINYL 
WINDOW COVERS Canton offensive guns

5/8"
Velcro' 
hook tape -

heat 
shrunk 
(o a
beautiful 
wrinkle' 
free fit

5/8" 
Velcro’ 
loop tape

sturdy' 
four mill 
crystal 
clear 
vinyl

•  M a w  yen  h u t  less ky SI

•  Easy ta nawve m i  stare
•  Easy C an -

Don't confuse this product with, what you've seen on T.V. We 
offer a commercial grade cast vinyl product that is RE- 
USEABLE year after year. This product is an investment that 
will pay you back with comfort and fuel savings at a price 
that is affordable. For example, a 'kit for a 3'x4* window is 

only: $1728 CASH AND CARRY V

OUR INVENTORY SPECIAL: 
10% OFF WHEN YOU 

BUY 4 OR MORE 
WINDOW COVERS

CALL OR COME IN FOR MORE INFORMATION

ftitwk; /  4 8 2 - 0 7 3 5

’̂ m T lumber company
Ypsflmtfs Latest
*22 EAST MICHtOAN

THKHE IS A MATERIAL DIPPIREMCE

ON MICHIGAN 
AVENUE, JUST 
A FEW MINUTES 
WEST OF I-275

Hours Week Days 8-S:30, Sat. 8-Noon

\
BY MARK CONSTANTINE 

Cantpn discovered Friday night 
Salem gymnasium it’s tough to 
basketball game when the other 
makes you take poor shots and 

’* give you a chance at 
s.

in 
v 'in

doesn’t
rebound

Patience,

the 
a' 

team
then
any

key to w in
Patience. .
That and an outstanding shot selection 

enabled the Canton basketball lean to 
upset Livonia Franklin, 57-51.

"We wanted a high percentage shot,” 
said Canton .coach Dave Van Wage ner. 
"We ended up getting it.”

Franklin ran out to an early, 17-4, lead, 
forcing two Canton timeouts- Canton’s 
Mike Jcrjnings, however, used an outside 
shot to pump in nine first quarter points 
to cut the Franklin lead to 23-19 at the 
end of one.

"He (Jennings) shot us back- into the 
game,” said Van Wagoner. "When we 

Cont. on pg. 23

But anytime-it’s the Chiefs against the 
Rocks, whether it’s on a football field or 
on a basketball court, anything can 
happen. And before finally succumbing, 
Canton made several serious runs at 
Salem.

When all was said and done,'however, 
the Rocks ; had picked up their 11 th 
triumph in 13 outings, 48-33. And, in the 
process, Salem upped its Western-Lakes 
Activities Association (WLAA) mark to 7- 
1. .

The Chiefs, meanwhile, came into the 
clash against Salem with a three-game 
winning streak. And the setback 'leaves 
Canton with a 5-7 record overall’and at an 
even .500,5-5, in WLAA competition.

Saletn met Livonia Fratiklin last night 
(Tuesday) on the road in preparation for a 
key league match-up with Livonia 
Stevenson on the Spartans’ court 
Thursday. ■ } ■

The first time the two. teams tangled 
Stevenson came away with, a hard-fought 
-victory. Salem coach Fred Thomann 
recalled his club played from behind most 
of the way that first time, and he’d like to 
see how Stevenson would react to the 
situation being reversed.

"I’m looking for a similar game,” he 
said. "Both tedms compete well, both 
have good athletes and both are winners/ 
The one who wins will be the one who can 
go out and sustain what they have to do td

Cont. on pg. 23



senior
BY MARK CONSTANTINE

It’s not that Nunzio Marino is corky, 
he’s just confident.

He figures someday soon hc-’ ll make a 
splash on the pro bowling scene and, if 
some of his recent successes are any 
indication, he might just make it.

The way the quiet 17-ycar-old tells it. he 
bowls "all the time, all over the place.”  
The. Salem senior, however, currently

M arino looking tow ard pros
knocks over pins, in only one league, a 
men’s loop on Wednesday nights at the 
Plaza Lancs.
. Marino "anchors a. squad sponsored by 
Pete’s Shoe Repair,; and thus far this 
season he sports a 189 average. Two

CONCENTRATING ON knocking down all thei»ins on a lane at the 
Plaza Lanes in Nunzio Marino. The Salem senior recently rolled a 290-in 
league competition, and the confident youngster hopes to someday make ilj 
big in the pro ranks. (Crier photo by Mark Constantine)

I8tf) Century gduttps 
20tfj Ctnturp tKecfjnotogp

,V» ffue loti, mi ntof too nteep 
Every chimney need* a ffwxt WEESWEEP 

An Ounce of Pretention in Worth an Ouncr-nf Safety!
> Complete Fireplace and 
Chimney Service 

■ Cleanliness Guaranteed

1 Cleaning for Oil, 
Wood and Coal 
Inserts and Add-Ons

1 Eliminate Fire Hazards 
' Increase Fuel Efficiency 
' Chimney Caps Available

Fully Insured .?
FREE INSPECTION AND’ESTIMATE

422-2225 E
B r in g  th e  S w e e p "*  lu c k  in to  y o u r  h o m e !

weeks'ago, though, the lanky, c ark-haired 
youth put it all together and rolled a 709 
series, including a 290 game.
• " I put the ball right in the pocket in 
the first frame of the first game and left 
the 6-10,”  he explained with a shrug of 
his shoulders. " I made the spar; and then 
buried the rest of them.

" I ’ve bowled three 300’s in open 
bowling, but the 290 was the highest 
sanctioned game I ’ve bowled.”

(For non-bowlers, that means after he 
picked up the spare he rolled 11 strikes in 
a row .in route to the 290.)

Just to prove the 290 was no fluke. 
Marino-racked up a 182 and a4!37 in the 
next two games for the 709 series.

A 709 series is ample proof of his 
potential, but he didn’t get to < his stage 
in his career under the watchfu eye of a 
mentor.

He admitted he’s a self-taught bowler 
who has picked up jidbits of information 
about balls, styles and lane conditions'bv 
keeping his eyes and ears open. |

And, at this point, he isn’t , ready for 
any formal instruction. Instead, he in; 
sisted, he will try to rely.on whit he can : 
learn on his own to lead him to‘tie pot of

Salem gels

emover
gold at the end of the 'BBA Tour’s 
rainbow.

But, he noted, being good alone won’t 
allow him to get his hands on the 
thousands of dollars in prize monf-v 
available on the tour. ’ -■»—.

"First, you’ve got to be very confident 
and I am,”  he explained, genuinely trying 
not to sound boastful. "You also got to 
learn to deal with pressure. That’s why 
when I graduate from high school I ’m 
going to get involved in one or more of 
the major traveling leagues in the Detroit 
area. '

"You only get better when .vou bowl 
against better competition,I’d be in them 
now, but ipost of them either take-place 
during the day or late at night.

" I still need1 work on keeping my 
composure, too. Bowling is very mental, 
although ityan be physiral, too. But I’m 
working on my mental game and I think 
I’ve almostygot It licked,”  he concluded, 
smiling.

He said he knows it’ ll lake backing to 
go for the gold out on the tour and, for 
now, he .hasn’t seriously thought about 
.where that support might come.

" I imagine mv father might back me, 
hut we’lf see about that when the time 
comes,”  Marino said' without a hint of 
doubt in his voire.

chance to show  
w hat it  can do on the m ats

BY MARK CONSTANTINE
Just how good is the Salem wrestling 

team? ' i
The Rocks squared off against two of 

the top Class A clubs in the, t̂dtc last 
Tuesday and barely lost to one and made 
a respectable showing against tlm ofher.

Coach Ron Krueger’s troops traveled 
to Bedford lor dual meets wi ll Hazel 
Park and the host unit, and lost, 33-26. 
to Bedford and, 48-20, to Hazel Park. .

Salem tangled with Bedford first and 
• went into the final match of the com
petition with a chance to topple the 
Bedford bunch. The Rocks trailed, 30-26, 
at that point, and a pin by heavyweight 
Kevin Von,Often would have; iced the 
victory for Salem.

Von Otten led by a coifple if  points 
going into the third period when Krueger 
asked him to go for the pin. Vr n Otten

' didn’t think twice hbout throwing rap'lion 
to the wind in pursuit of the pin and, in . 
the process, wound up losing, 9-7.

Five Rocks downed Bedford opponents, { 
including Dave Damcron (112), John 
Beaudoin (140), John .Woochuk* (155).

, Tom Walklev (185) and Scijtt Corrunkcr 
(200). ' !

The air was let oOt ol Salem’s* balloon 
following Von Olten’s setback, and the 
Hock went through the motions in the 
Hazel Bark match, according to Krueger.

"We were just emotionally drained,” 
he insisted. "We were really down and it 
looked like it out on the mat.”

Jeff Vojcek (105), Beaudoin. Woochuk 
and Walklev all came up with victories in 
the loss to Hazel Bark. Walklev pinned his 
opponent, his 10th in a row, which tied 
the school record for consecutive'pins.

Walklev had an opportunity to set a'
Coni, on pg. 22

REYNOLDS
CHIROPRACTIC 

CENTER
3800 Lilley Rd. Rear Ford, CANTON

D o u g l a s  R .  R e y n o l d s  D .C . - D i r e c t o r
‘ w o rk m an 's  com pensation 
•ca r acc iden ts "w h ip lash "  
•B C /B S . M edicare and  
a ll o th er insurance

•family A individual 
healthcare |

•low beck & leg pain 
•neck & spinel injur̂

Can Make House Calls (please inquire)
9 8 1 - 3 1 5 1

(Call now for an appointment)
Mon., Wed. & FrL 9:00-12:00 A 3:00-6:00 
6:00 pm>730 pm by appolntntent only.

/___________  Tue*.,Thur. A Sat 930-1230
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This is the tale of two high school 
football players. One, from Salem, the 
other from Dearborn Divine C))ild.

Dave Houle held down the tight end 
and defensive end slots for, the Rocks this 
pas) season and, for his offensive exploits, 
the 6-foot-4-inch 220-lb senior earned all- 
state accolades. i

Pat Shurmur led his Divine Child club 
from his linebacking [post ; to the 
Silverdome and the Class B championship 
game where the Falcons lost. And all-state 
as well as All-American honors came his - 
way. . J

The talented senior from Henry'Ford’s 
hometown had been besieged in recent 
weeks by scores of: big-time college 
coaches hot after him to sign on the 
doited line. : _

I say had been-because Shurmur ef-. 
fectively f>ut an end to i the chase by. 
announcing recently that jhe will sign a 
national letter- of intent to play for 
Michigan State when the upcoming 
February signing date rolls around:

w it h  M a r k  C o n s t a n t in e

So how does all this relate to Salem’s 
Houle? It just seems strange that a 
heralded prep football player oF his 
ability hasn’ t received anywhere near the , 
attention Shurmur did.

Is it because Houle is not any vhcrc 
near the caliber of player of Shurmu r? Or 
is he simply not major college material?

First, it’s difficult, if not impossible, to 
judge taler)! coming out of high school. A 
-prep standout can jus.t as easily flop on a 
collegiate gridiron as the good -b it not 
great- high school player can go on to 
star in college.

lit, size 
surface 'attributes college

Chief tankers give coach first win
(Font, from pg. 20

look the top two pjaces in three events. ■

Glenn Plagens was first j(54-.l> and Jim 
Casler trailed by six-tenthsiof a second in 
the 100-yard freestyle. Thejdi' king duo- of 
Craig Vanderburg f 182.-5) and Andy 
Flower (163.0,'tying his own freshman 
record) took the top two honors.'

two in the 100-yard breaststroke at :05.6 
and. 1:09.3, respectively. McBratnie also 
Won the'. 200-yard individual medley 
(2:16.8). Both of McBratnic’s times were 
season’s best.

. .Chuck Olson’s Salem crew alsoTad a 
" great w êk..Th'e Rocks upped.thier record 
to 6-1‘overall and 3-0 in the Wes 
Lakes Activities Association (WLAA).
' On Tuesday, Salem dunked Recjford 
Thurston, 79r46.

are only; the 
coaches can 

look out. What they cannot get an 
adequate handle on many times is heart. 
Sometimes "want-to”  more than makes 
up for physical limitations.

Salem coach Tom Moshimer told me 
recently Houle - „has been off ered 
scholarships to a pair of Mid-Amcr can 
Conference (MAC) schools. And one hfAC 
recruiter admitted to Moshimer they 
figure Houle is big-time material and, if 
they land him, it’ll be a coup.

Moshimer has heard all the rumors of
Houle’s lack of speed, too, but he insists
Houle can overcome that obstacle.* \

"Yes, he’s not the fastest person in the 
world, but that’s immaterial as far as I’m 
concerned,’’ he said. "What he lacks in 
speed, which he can improve- ■ upon 
because he was kind of a gangly kid who 
grew quickly, he can more than make up 
in with his ability to catch the football 
And block.
- But just because old, Bo from Ann 

Arbor hasn’t come looking for Houle 
doesn’t mean there aren’ t some major 
colleges interested in having the Salem 
standout play for them.

Houle flew out to the. University of 
Colorado over the weekend and is headed 
to New Orleans next week for a look at 
Tulane. '.

I ’m not sure where Houle will end up, 
but I dp kriow whoever lands the scrappy 
Plymouth native will get a player who' 
doesn’t have the word quit in his 
vocabulary.

■ f

Walkley sets school pin record
Coni. frLm pg.21
new marlj two days later, Thursday, when 
the Rocks battled Western-Lakes Ac
tivities Association (WLAA) rival . Nor- 
thville, and he didn’t waste the op
portunity 

It only” 
flatten' thW

toojjfthc powerful senior 1:12 to 
oulders of his Mustang foe 

on the nrat.’ his 21st pin in his last 22 
outings.

The Î ocks ‘ kept their unblemished

WLAA record • intact against Northville, 
clobbering the hosts, 58-9, for their 
seventh league victory in seven tries.

Beaudoin kept his own record intact by 
running his-season mark to 33-0 with a 
pin in the Northville match.

Tomorrow . the Rocks host Livonia ’ 
Stevenson before traveling to Walled 
Lake Central for a dual match on 

■ Tuesday.



Salem cagers down Canton

r

Cont. from-pg. 20
win the longest.”  : ~ .

Salem’s triumph over' Canton was' 
satisfying fbr Thomann but it . was 
anything but easy.

"It was a real good game for us, and it 
ended up with a wider point spread than 
the game aejually was,’* admitted Salem 
coach tred Thomann. "Anytime you’re - 
talking about Canton and Salem, you’re 
talking about some serious charges being 
made bv each team.

"The key is to deabwith their best shot 
and maintain some semblance of. a ji*ad. 
And believe me they made several serious 
runs at us.”

Canton mentor Dave Van Wagoner felt 
■Salem’s defense and performance on the 
boards was.thc difference in the game.

But, he added quickly, even though his 
club shot a miserable 26 percent from the 
field and were out-rebounded 37-12, ’" I 
.thought we were still going to win.”

After all, the Chiefs led, 7-4,-after one 
quarter and, after falling behind 20-13 at 
.the half, they’d fought back to within five, 
28-23, near the end of the.third period.

At that point, it looked like the Chiefs 
might be able to vault past the Rocks

Rocks leave 
game back 
on the bus .

Salem traveled to-Walled Lake Central. 
Monday night and, according to Rock 
coach Jcannic Martiij, you’d .swear they 
left their heads on the bus.

The hosts throtlcd the visitors in 
straight games, 15-12,17-15, dropping the 
Rocks’ Western-Activities Association- 
(^LAA) record to 5-2.

Martin’s hitters won’t have long to 
think about the -setback because the 
Racks will host Canton tonight (Wed
nesday) in what: should be a hard-fought 
contest. ‘ .

i •

Patience | 
key to
Chief win
Cunt, from pg. 20 ..
were down, 17-4, we could have lost our 
poise.”

•Mike Johnson’s bucket for the Patriots ' 
at 1:08 of the first quarter was the last 
time Franklin was heard from in 7:10.■ 

Canton outscorcd Franklin in that 
stretch, 14-0, including six in a row from 
Mark BennctL’The halftime score was 29- 
25, favor of Canton. The final bucket- in 
the stretch by Bennett gave the Chiefs a . 

. two point lead.
Johnson put Franklin.back on top, 39- 

38, at 2:29 of the third quarter. Canton, 
though, came back to take a 42-41 lead 
after three.

The fourth quarter l/ad changed hands
six times before Cant- 
it awav. Ricnas hit a

n’s Ron Kicnas put 
short range jumper

at 1:44 to give Canti n a 51-49 lead, one 
they never lost.

Rienas hit for .v-season-high 21 points. • 
Jennings added A personal best of 11 and 
Bennett seorcd/lO:

because the home side, was not handling 
the full-court pressure the visitors were 
throwing at them.

"We created 21 turnovers and (t was ( 
going oqr- way then,”  Van Wagoner 
insisted. "We have Jo  play that way 
because of our size; we’ve got to make 
them play on a 94-foot court.”

When the Rocks needed it, however, 
Glenn Medallc, Matt Broderick, Dave 
Houle and Marv Zurek all came up with 
key baskets to' turn back the Chief 
rampage.

"We’ve been getting real good con
centration from our jump-shot shooters 

' lately and it has .helped,”  Thomann 
qoted. "Glenn has been real consistent 
lately, and Matt has hit some key shots in 
our last couple of games. ^

"Dave had a good board game and his 
' scoring has also been consistent, and 
Marv also has been coming on strong 
lately.”

Zurek grabbed game-high scoring' 
honors with 13, while Mcdalle added 11, 

,Broderick nine and Houle eight. Mike. 
Scarpello led- the losing Canton cause 
with eight points.

PCJBA STANDINGS 
J/29/83 m

BOYS"A"

BOYS"C" V
AMERICAN

34

CELTICS .
76ERS 
ROYALS 
CHARCERS 
PISTONS 
BULLETS 
RESULTS:
76ERS 29, ROYALS 19; 
BULLETS 28, PISTONS

SON ICS 
WARRIORS615.2 PISTONS
76ERS

34 TROJANS 
25 BULLETS 
25- LAKERS 

CHARGERS

7-0
5-2
5-2
4-3
34
2-5-
2-5
0-7

NATIONAL
20; CELTICS 30, . ROCKS 61
CHARCERS 19. • BULLS 64

MUSTANGS 5-2
CELTICS 5-2

BOYS"B" KNICKS 34
HAWKS 2-5

NATIONAL : NATS 1-6
KINGS 6-1 COUCARS ' 0-7
HAWKS ’ 5-2 RESULTS:
BULLETS 4-3 BULLS 56, MUSTANGS
JAZZ
ROCKETS
SONICS
SPURS
PISTONS

AMERICAN

0-7

76ERS 
KNICKS 

* PACERS - 
CELTICS ■"
BUCKS 
SUNS 
LAKERS 
BULLS 
RESULTS:
PACERS 60, BUCKS 52; 
76ERS 47, KNICKS 43; 
KINGS 47, JAZZ 39,: 
HAWKS 43, PISTONS 
32; BULLETS 44, 
SONICS 36; ROCKETS
51, SPURS 46; CELTICS
52, SUNS 33; LAKERS 
37. BULLS 36. '

GIRLS “ B”
NETS 6-1
76ERS  ̂ - -- 6-t
BLUES ' 5-2
ANGELS .3 4
Wllt(0S 34
T-BIRDS . 2-5
DOLPHINS 2-5
APPOLLOS 1-6
RESULTS:
NETS 42, DOLPHINS - 
27; BLUES 26, WINGS 
24; 76ERS'46, APPOL
LOS 26; ANGELS 36, T- 
BIRDS 25.

44 33; NATS 41, ROCKS 33; 
4-3 KNICKS 41, COUCARS' 
2-5 34; CELTICS 37,
£-5 .HAWKS 36; 76ERS 49, 
0-7 CHARGERS 45; SONICS 

52. WARRIORS-44; 
LAKERS 48, BULLETS 
38; PISTONS 45, TRO-'
JANS 29.

GIRLS"AAV
JAYS 7-0
ROBINS V 6-1
ANGELS 5-2
ASTROS ' '  4-3

(FUMES 34
JETS- 1-6
CUBS -1-6
WILDCATS. ] 1-6
RESULTS: L

1 ROBINS 31. ANGELS 19; 
JAYS 28, JETS “22;

! FUMES 34. WILDCATS 
124;ASTROS 40. CUBS 31.

BOYS"AA" 
ILLINI • 10-2
llAWKEYES 84
BRONCOS 7-5
CHIPPEWAS 7-5
HURONS 6̂
BUCKEYES ' 6-6 
HUSKIES 4-8
WOLVERINES 0-12
RESULTS:
ILLINI 43, BRONCOS 
35; BUCKEYES 39, 
HUSKIES 34; HU
RONS 60; WOLVER
INES 42; HAWKEYES 
54, CHIPPEWAS 36.

Expert Service 
Most Makes 

On
Carry-In Servk es 
TV ’s Checked 
While-U-Wait

Big J ’s TV
384 Starkweather 453-6480

SERVING 
PLYMOUTH- 

CANTON
Complete 

offset printing 
service

. _  . 4 photocopies
P ilg rim  P r in te r  call

' mi vim.  mtmmh, 453-6770

_____ ________ __________
r  SCISSO R  ^  sa ,  | T  CO M PLETE . ■ s P t ■ ~!
! SHARPENING tC/-4/ ! SEW ING MACHINF !

SCISSO R  
SHARPENING
Ren $200 •

Now s100
W IT H  TH IS . C O U P O N  

EXPIRES FEB 28. 1983

CO M PLETE 
SEW ING MACHINE 
TUNE-UP R ': SZ4 «*>

$1995
W IT H  T H IS  C O U P O N  

E X P IR E S  F E B  2 8 . '1 9 8 3
Plymouth Vacuum and Sewing Center

■ 989 W Ann Arbor Rd
455-3500

r’T ’
1
1
i,

F E B R U A R Y  S P E C I A L !
W IT H  T H IS  A D ...

i 2 0 %
I

-I - 
I 
I 
I 
I
I 2 6  Y e a rs  E x p e rie n ce  in  P ly m o u th ... 
I 
I 
I

O F F  E x p e rt ca rp e t a n d  fu rn itu re  
c le a n in g ... V e lv e t S p e c ia lis ts  

------ FIRST TIME EVER —

3M Scotchgard
20% OFF

AU1HORI/COAPPLICATOR

EScetdigirt

453-7450

Plym outh C arpet 
Service, Iiu^.

1175 Starkweather
V K

1
1
1

4
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

ITRY
eye care centers

R  E C u n y . O  D

tin Pine Tree Plaza 
39469 W Joy Rd: 

Canton (E of 1-275)

. CONTINUING OUR

FREE
SOF+ CONTACT LENSES OFFER
C A L L 4 5 9 - 6 6 6 0 for details

HYDROCURVE & PERMALENS
extended wear contact lenses also available.

“ W A R M  U P  Y O U R  V A L E N T IN E ”
WITH OUR

Plymouth-Canton VALENTINE SPECIAL
Add to your open attic area 6” of Rockwool or 8V«" of Fiberglas R-19 rating, your 
choice, to any house in the Plymouth-Canton Community. (Includes: soffit baffles, 
roof vents where needed, weatherstripping and insulating access panel.)

$500.00
Let us see if we can qualify you for an 

INTEREST FREE LOAN.
Orders must be in by February 14th, 1983.

C I T Y  S E R V I C E  IN S U L A T IO N  C O M P A N Y  

355-1333
. Michigan's Largest Insulation Contractor

Higher R value meahs a greater insulating value. -

I’(». 23 
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‘ 3.50 for the first
10 words. 10 each

additional word C r i e r  c l a s s i f i e d s
Deadline:

Monday 5 pm
Call 453-6900

Help Wanted

My Dad says, 
“there's nothing 
like classifieds.”

Food Service Supervisor — part-time, 
apply in person to West Trail Nursing 
Home, 395 W. Ann Arbor Trail.

Women to sell Under Cover Wear 
Lingerie. Make great mpney, part-time, 
and have tun. Be your own boss. Cali
anytime 461-6975.

Attention Girts. Masseusr 
Income, good hrs., i 
necessary. 455-8822.

s wanted. High 
to experience

RN or LPN, part-time day shift. Apply in 
person, West Trail Nursing Home, 395 W. 
Ann Arbor Tr., Plymouth, Ml.

Babysitter — 1-yr. old, references
required. Call evenings 397-

Make extra money. $e! 
and be your own boss — 
453-4579 or 453-8086.

ur own hours, 
toll AVON. Call

yoi

Wanted, part-time waitress. Call for appt. 
455-8450

3476.

Manicurist-Hair Stylist. Full or part-time, 
minimum 1 yr. experience. D.D. Hair 
Fashions, Ford Rd., Canton. 453-6540 or 
4534)878.

Chnrtrr No. 16393 National Bank Region Numlx-r i
RKI’OKT OK CONDITION. CONSOLIDATING 

DOMESTIC .MBSIDIARIKS OF THK
F IR S T  NATIONAL BANK OF PLYM OUTH 

j IN THK STATE OF MICHIGAN
! at Ihr tIiim’ of husini-ss on Dm-nilier 31, 1982
|>ulili>hnl in r.-spiinM- to rail rnaiK l.v Coni|itrollrr ol ihc- Ctirrrncv 
i uwii-r tillr 12. I’liih-il Slalt-s Coile. Sn-tioii.|6l

'I ASSETS
. j Thousands i|f dollars

(..»*li att,l.<li](' from ,i,-j»o*ilniv in-lilulions..................................................
I .S. Trra-urv -rruritirs..............................................................
OMig.itions of nlhi-r I'.S. Cowrninrni agrnrirs ancla orporations.............
OMigjrion* ofSlalrs anil politiral sutHliwsions

in I hr Cnitri) Stati-s........... ................................■......................................
All otlo-r srrurilirs ...............................................................’. ..................
Frilrr.il funil*|*nM anil M-ruritirs purrhasnl.unilrr agri-crm-nl* In n-srll . .

Loan-. Total (i-xrluiling unearnril inrouir) . . . .........16.05 )
Less: Alloxaner for pnssihlr loan losses........... .................

■1.315
6.116
I.02T

523
115

5..'00

............. 15.891

rls r. prrsrnlinp hank prrmisr
Norn-

805
200
452

37.74-)

7,938
20.218

6
5.841

206
34.212

425

Loans. Nrl
l.rasr finanrilig rrrriyahlrs .»...............................
Bank pri-nii-r-i. furniture anil fixlurrs. anil nthrr a:
Real rstatr owirrtl othrr than hank premises............. , . ..................*. . . .
All other assets............................................................................ ............
TOTAL ASSETS . .  ; ...................... ........ \ , .......

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships anil enrporatiims.............
Time anil sating* deposit* of individuals. partnerships, anil eorporations
Deposits of Lnited States Government............... i ..................... .. . . .
Dr, msils of Slato anil |»o)ili<'al Nuhilmsions In thrul/nit»*d States . . . . .
All otlirx deposits . . . ; .........  .............  None
Certified an»l offirois* cheeks......................  ...........  ...............
Total De|M»sits............ .......................................i . .............. ..

Total demand ileposils......................................., ................................
Total time and savings deposits.............................................. 24,558

Federal funds purchased^and securities sold tinder agreements to repurchase . . . .  
Interest-hearing demand notes (note balances) issued to the U.S. Treasury anil othr
liabilities for borrowed m nnrv.................... ..................................... ...................

Mortgage indebtedness and liability for capitalized leases.......................................
All other liabilities. . ................................. . J ............................  . . .v. ........... ’ ,
TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordinated notesand debentures)........... .
Subordinated notes arid debentures . ; ...............................*. . . . . . ..................
Preferred stock: No. shares outstanding— None 
Common slock: No. shares authorized — 107.500

No. shares outstanding— 107.500..................................... (par valii •) 1,075
Surplus....................................... ;..................................................... .....................
I ndivided profits ami reserve contingencies and other capital reserves
TOTAL KQ11TY CAPITAL.....................................................................................
TOTAL LIABJL1TIES AND K^CITY CAPITAL.................  ...............................

MKMOKANin
Amounh outstanding a- of report dale:. • >

Slandbv letters of eredit. total . . . . . ...................... . . • ...........................
Time certificates of deposit in denominations of $ lOO.(HH) or more . . . .................
Oth«*r lime .deposits in amounts of SKMMMM) of more.......................... .....................
Average for 30 rjll*ni!,ir day* (or ealendar month) ending with rep*»rl dale:

Total deposits. 1 ....................................... . . ............... ..................................
I. J IV IVrrul. Senior Vice P'residen! and Cashier ol the above-named bank d« 

declare-that this Kcptxrl of ('ondition i- true and etirreet to the ImM id inv knowb 
belief. • *

* j J P. PKRROT
' Januarv 2

We, ibe nndcr-igu*d director*- allr-t the correctness of this slatemcul olD-souri 
. liabilities*. We declare dial it has been examined by IJ-. and to .the best of our kn 
ami |ie|i< l js lrue and rorreiT.

Ntine
None

378
35,0)5

None

1,075
570

2.720
37.741

100
5.362
None

33.65) 
hereby 
ge and

I. 1083 
s and 
bdg.-

KKWKTH I). Cl 
WILLI AM M. SKMP

UIUK
JNKB

MAKI.\N H. KjKHKL

Situations Wanted
Wilt clean attic, basement, of 
Cash or merchandise. Call Barb

garage. 
459-0653.

IS) clOffice - beauty salon A hou 
very reasonable with references.

leaning,
453-7794

Roommate wanted to share 
bedroom house in Plymouth 
females, $150 month, plus 
deposit. Call Sue 453-4091.
Loving care for your child in ipy home. 
$1.00 per hr. Call 459-1119.
Female wanted to share lai 
fortable apartment overlooking 
(701 Miller) Ann, Arbor. Own. 
utilities incl. Pets welcome, 
facilities, parking, lots of 
over lease. Call Cheryl af wort 
453-6900. Sat.-Sun. 662-6202.

sptci

Two mature women will clean 
or business to your satisfy 
hrs/$36.00. Daily, weekly, or 
455-4599 and 981-1249.

octa

Houses For R i
Plymouth newly redecora 
bedroom, den, large living r< 
kitchen. 459-4416.

Hall For Rent

large 4- 
with 2 
security

ge com- 
West Park 
bedroom, 

laundry 
e! Take 
9-5, M-F

your home 
iction. 3 
sionally.

nt
ed two

<om and

Hall for rent, Masonic Temple, d owntown 
Plymouth. For availability and c ost write 
P.O. Box 317, Plymouth, Ml 481711. '

Room For Rent
Sleeping room. Complete bath, 
private entrance. Call 453-5556.

Office Space For R ant
Good location for office or 
459-4416
Plymouth — downtown oHi:i 
sq. ft. Includes utilities, $5|! 
plus deposit. 453-3642

e
50.

Apartments Fo i1 R< nt
Plymouth — 1 bedroom, at 
& Holbrook. Stove, refrij 
drapes, air conditioner. Adult: 
$275.00, plus utilities. After 5

Services
income Tax • specialize  ̂
returns. Reasonable rales, 1 
EZ SHORT FORMS $7.50. 
8:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.

i sarpeted, 
ar DSI.Nat

Mi I Street.

s ilte,:, 450 
Mr mo.,

Iflymi 
cqi 

is p 
00.

iputh Rd. 
rpeting, 
starred. 

<53-8194

ir 
H40A 
Call

dividual 
or 1040 

1455i 59

N 9<Plumbing & Maintenance 
siallatlon and repairs- Se 
special discount for senior cjltizerp: 
estimates. Jim 981-1095..

w in- 
c eaning, 

is. Free

Middle aged lady wishes 
live-in housekeeper, plus sala

isftic n 
f.4i

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME 
SPRING. Painting interior and 
free estimate. Call Mr. Hardy 459-4)

THE LETTER WRITER 
S ecre taria l, resumes 
writingfproblem solving, phohe dictation, 
bookkeeping. Ginny 455-8892.

as a 
5-8406

FOR 
Exterior, 

12.

etter

r
Typewriter — cleaning and rep, 
models. Reasonable A guaranteed 
Call Jim 525-3833.

ii iir,

DID YOU KNOW: You can ge 
livingroom A hall steamed cleanpi 
$21.95 and other rooms for $12. 
397-2822.

95,

SNOW REMOVAL
|by American ' Rainbow Se vicesj, 
Radio dispatched, 24-hr. si irvicq, 
{0265. Plymouth-based business 
local community.

Exterio r  a in terio r  
Wa llpa perin g , ex p er ien p
ESTIMATES 459-3197.

PAIN
ED.

all 
work.

your 
>d for 

Call

Inc. 
420- 

êrving

TING.
FREE

Services
FURNITURE REFINISHING 
REPAIRS -  RESTORATION

ALL STRIPPING HAND DON 
CHAIR CANING AND REGLUING

GREG BUTTS 453-0533

Hypnosis lo stop smoking or stress, lose 
weight, etc.- Universal Sell-Help Center, 
697-7400 or 697-7349, 51 E.. Hurtfn River 
Dr.. Belleville.

RESUMES composed, revised, 
professionally typed. 981-5898 after 5 
p.m. ['

tNSTALL-A-PHONE
We will install any phone you have. 271- 
0549

Vehicles For Sale

A Card Of Thanks
I would like to extend my appreciation to 
the, Schrader Funeral Home and Stall, the 
Plymouth VFW and the VFW Auxiliary, 
the Airferican Legion Post J32, the Color 
Guards from the VFW and the American 
Legion. Also, to Jerry May and to my 
niece, Evelyn Krapt. In honor of James W. 
Singleton.

Signed, 
Edna Singleton

Business Opportunities
WANT TO START YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS? Lease spaces for temporary 
kiosks in shopping center. Sell specialty 
Hems, crafts, (lowers, food items, 
novelties, etc. Call 971-1825. Ask for 
marketing director.

Storage
Western Wayne County’s finest mini-self- 
storage. Servicing the greater Plymouth- 
Canton area. Storage Unlimited. 459-2200

Moving

All appliances serviced — $8 service 
charge with this* ad, all makes, one day 
service. Guaranteed. Call 455-6190.

Finish carpenter, basement, crown
molding, kitclyen cabinets, doors, all 
kinds of fine woodworking, free 
estimates, call Pete 459-0656.

Dan Martin Snowplowing Service. 
Residential and commercial. 981-5919

Income tax prepared in your home, one 
day service, reasonable rates, starting $8. 
Pat Ritchie 981-4293.

Need house cleaned? Two reliable, 
mature women with references will do 
great job. Available on Tues., Thurs., A 
Set. 981-6183
9% Assumption. 3 bedroom, 1% baths. 
Colonial in Plymouth Township. $83,900. 
Call 459-4959.

'80 Sunbird Hatchback Formula. PS, 
. sunroof, new tires, many extras. Must 
sell. $2,900 or best. 455-6740

Oriental rugs wanted. We pay top cash 
for used and new. Any size, any con- 
dition, 769-QS55 or 995-7597._________  - .

LIDDY MOVING
Senior-discount. In-home free estimates. 
Plymouth warehouse. Licensed and In
sured'. 421-7774

Antiques
Whirlpool frost-free refrigerator. Almond. 
Like new. $150.00.453-4669

Two sets twin-sized mattress A box 
springs. Very good condition. $50.00.459l- 
4978 alter 2:00 p.m. '

Nikon F2 camera with 35mnri lease. Also 
180mm f2.8 tense plus extras. Call 453- 
8220 or 455-3453. Best otter.

Kenmore 30” gas range, coppertone, self- 
cleaning, like new. $150.00 ,

4
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C r i e r  c l a s s i f i e d s
Articles For Sale

WEAR IT AGAIN Resale Shop. Children’s 
& women’s/Used clothing. Consignments 
taken —  5 0 /5 0  profit 38143 Ann Arbor 
Rd., Livonia. Located across from Stan’s 
Market. 464-2232* ' I'
Ethan Allen couch for sale. 459-4693

Firewood ~
DRY ,

OAK & MAPLE 
$55.00 A FACE CORD 

FREE DELIVERY 
DICK’PACKARD

_________  455-3822 ,
Absolutely seasoned one year, all choice, 
'split, mixed hardwoods. $45.00 per face 
cord, free delivery. 4642433

After all, hasn’t everyone else delivered 
wood to you that has to be dried in your 
oven for a week before you cari bum It? 
400 cords of 1-2 year old wood for sale. 
Split & delivered. Please consider at least 
a 2 cord order if possible. 349-3018 
persistently, if no answer, 346-2106.

Wanted Tp~Buy__^— ^  Curiosities

Deadline:
Monday 5 pm
Call 453*6900

Curiosities
We pay cash for non-working TVs, less 
than 10 yfs. old. Call 722-5930, Mon.-Fri. 9 
am-9 pm. Set. 9 am-5 pm.

Tailoring
Expert tailoring. Quality work, narrow 
lapels, reline coats. & any kind of 
alterations for men & women. 453-5756

Lessons ~
Want to beat the blues? Try guitar 
lessons with me. Guaranteed results — I 
make lessons fun. Beginning, classical, 
country, some rock. Professional teacher, 
15 yrs. experience. Excellent with 
youngsters . and adults. Inexpensive 
guitars available. Teaching done in my 
Plymouth home studio. $6.00 %-hrJor 
$9,00 full hr. Ask for Les Paul. 455-5045
Piano — Organ — Vocal coaching. 20 yrs. 
exp. Formerly with Anderson Music. Mr. 
Ronny Phillips. 453-0108.
Plano and organ lessons In your home. 
Bachelor of Music degree. Dan Hiltz. 397- 
1259 or 729-2240.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH 
. PUBLIC NOTICE

Invitation to Bid 
Charter Township of Plymouth

42350Ann Arbor Road 1 i
> Plymouth, Michigan 48170 "

*. • • , - . 4
C Sealed proposals will be received bv the Charter Township, of Plymouth, Michigan until 4:00 P.M„ 
Eastern Standard Time. February 16. 1983 in the Board Room, at the Township of Plymouth Hall, at 
wbirh time and plare all bids will hr- puhlirlv opened and read for the purrhase of a: ,

!$83 TRUCK -  PANEL VAN * "
■ Plans and sperifieations may he examined- in the Clerk’s Offire at the Charter Township of 
Plymouth, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, Miehigan 48170.

Esther Hulsing, Clerk
PUBLISH: February 2nd. I9R3 '

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES — REGULAR MEETING 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 25.1983

The meeting was galled to order by Supervisor Breen at 7:32 P.M. followed by the Pledge of 
Allegiance to the Flag.

Mrs. Lvnrh moved approval of the minutes of the regular meeting of the Board of Trusters of the 
Charter Township of Plymouth of January 11,1983 as submitted. Supported by Mr. Pruner. Ayes all.

Mr. West moved that the Board of Trustees of the Charier Township of Plymouth approve the bills 
for the General Fund in the amount of 1127,602.72; Water and Sewer Fund in the amount bf 
116,827.61 for a total of $144,430.33 for payment as presented. Supported by Mrs. Hulsing.

Roll Call: Ayes: Hulsing, West, Lynch, Fidge, Pruner, Horton, Breen.
Nays: None . • ■ ,
Mr. West moved approval of the agenda as submitted. Supported by Mrs. Fidge. Ayes all. . ,

< Supervisor Breen opened the public hearing at 7:37 P.M. for the Federal Reserve Sharing 
Allocations EP-14. Since there was no imput from the public the Supervisor closed the hearing at 7:40
P-M- • .

Mrs. Fidge moved that the Budget for EP-14 be established as follows:- - -
I Repair of the Ladder Fire Truck ' $30,000.00

Social Services: . ' ■ ■ ,
First Step..................... ..............  $5,000.00
Safety-Town.............................. ..................... $1,000.00.
Ply. Community Council bn Aging.................  $2,000.30"
Chore Services . . . .  . . .  . $ 3 , 2 0 0 . 0 0
Van for Transportation..................................  $2,700.00
Out-Waync Co. Area Agency oft Aging........... $1,500.00'

Offire of Emergency Prepare.dnrss
-  Civil Defense Warning Equipment.. . . . . . . .  $2,000.00

Training & Compensation for Emergency
Preparedness, Public Relations & Volunteer
Identification and Training. .......  .............. $l;000.00.

. Window/Bumpcr Identification. Educational .
Materials, and Equipment Rental...................  - $ 200.00

Natural Gas/Casolinr, Electrical Generator for
, Secondary Emergency Operating Center $7,500.00

Generator Installation _____.......................  $1,000.00 .
Yearly Maintenance Budget for Four Sirens..................' SI-.200.00 $12,900.00:
Sidrwalk-Bikepaths along main thoroughfares $25,000.00
Unallocated i . , * . $ 2,752,00

$86,052.00
'• ■ . , v

Supported hv Mr. Pruner. Ayes all. ■ • . /  ’.
Mr. Horton moved to authorize the appropriate paper work recommending to the LCC that there is 

no objection to the transfer of the SDM License at 1333 Ann Arbor Road from Adel C. Haidar to. 
Madhubala Patel and Mavur Patel. Supported hv Mr. West..Ayes all. \  '

Mrs. Hulsing movrd that the. Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth authorize Mr. 
Bailey to refer the Final Rrport for the Rouge Valley Wastewater Management Study to the Miehigan 
Department iff Natural Resources for review and approval; and then on to the Federal Environmental 

, Protection Agency for approval and consideration for funding. Supported by Mr. Pruner. Ayes all.
Mr. West moved that a public hearing he called on February 22, 1983 to consider the request of 

Plymouth Plare Associates that the sitr of Plymouth Plare Offire Plaza hr established as a Commercial 
Redevelopment Dislrirl under Art 255. P.A. 1978. Supported by Mrs. Hulsing. Ayes all.

Mr. Horton moved adoption of the following resolution;

WEDDING 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

Plans beginning at $150.00 
Rawlinson Photography 

453-8872
FOUR SEASONS SQUARE -  “The one 
place to eat when you want to eat In more 

; than one place”, downtown Plymouth 
; across from First National' Bank of 
, Plymouth. The cafes of Four Seasons 
(Square will continue their new Sunday 
policy of “KIDS EAT FREE” until furttpr 

| notice. Bring your kids in to enjoyo a r  fun 
, foods! “Free Square Dancing” every tlrst 

and third Sunday beginning Feb. 6r 1983 
from 2-5 pm. Sponsored by Four Seasons 

! Square and Rocking Stare Square Dance 
Club of Plymouth. Calton Bruce Light.

I Come join us (or dinner and an afternoon 
! of basics and mainstream dancing. All 
i dancers are welcome. Even If you don’t 
! dance, it’s tun to watch. Every Friday 
j evening we present Jones & Jones,' a 
: close harmony, easy listening singing 
group. Enjoy our food and our music. Call 

jtSS-0920 or 453-7800 for further In- 
! formation.

Complete Fireplace and Chimney Service 
by Wee Sweep. Eliminate fire hazards and 
increase your fuel efficiency. For FREE 
Inspection and estimate, call 422-2225.

Support the' Ronald McDonald house! 
Stop by your local McDonald’s, 220 Ann  ̂
Arbor Road, and pick up a Ronald Mc-̂  
Donald House button. All buttons ere 
$1.00 end proceeds will go to the Ronald 
McDonald House.

Famous Joe —
Is this really Bemle’s first time In your 

weekly curiosity column? 
_____________________ Gall
Mike at Bird Schpol eats Famous Recipe 
Fried Chicken — and he loves the Hot 
Biscuits & Honey tool!
Such a day — Nancy, that charming red 
lobster is right on my refrigerator door — 
Dolly, I’m wearing my head band and 
feeling very “In” if you can when you’re 
me — all In all girls, you gave me â super, 
super day —

Love, Fran

* RESOLUTION NO. 83-1-25 I
WHEREAS, the Chaytrr Towdship of Plymouth is a member of the W'aym* County Board of 

Supervisors on November 29, I960; and
WHEREAS, the Charter fownship of Plymouth is a'signatory to the Rougt- Valley Sewage 

Disposal Svstem Contraet dated, August 10, 1961, under which bonds were sold for the eon- 
struetion of the Rouge Valley Sewage Disposal System; and

WHEREAS, there are surplus funds from the proreeeds of the bonds and "
WHEREAS, the Charter Township of Plymouth desires.that the surplus monies he applied to 

the principal and interest pavments due on said bonds.
NOW, THEREFORE BF. IT RESOLVED, that the Charter Township of Plymouth requests 

the County Wayne ajid/or its Department of Puhlir Works, to apply the surplus funds from 
the Wayne County Sewage Disposal Bonds (Rouge Valley System) 1961 Bond Issue, to the 
principal and interest payments due for this Bond Issue.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this action is dependent on the adoption of each 
signatory to the contraet of August 10, 1961, and that this Community will make the principal 
and interest payments as they beeome due until advised by the County of Wayne.

Supported by Mrs. Fidge. . \
Roll Call: Ayes: Hu|sing, West, ridge, Lynch. Pruner, Horton, Breen.
Nays: None
Resolution adopted.

Mrs. Lvnch moved that the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth accept the 12 ft, 
walermain easement fpr the Plymouth Land Company and authorize the Township Attorney to record 
same for their properly lorated on Joy Road, Plymouth Township. Supported by Mr. West. Ayes all.
’ Mrs. Fidge moved the following resolution:

RESOLUTION NO. 83-125-2
BE. IT RESOLVED, that the Township Board of the Charter Township of Plymouth dors 

hereby, waive thc^4% penalty on the 1981 Properly Taxes both Real and Personal from ■ 
February 14,1983 through February 28, 1983 both inclusive.

• Supported by Mr. Pruner.
Roll Call: Ayes: Hulsing, West, Fidge. Lynch, Pruner. Horton. Breen.
Nays: None
Resolution adopted.
Mrs. Lynch moved that the Board of T ruces of the Charter. Township of Plymouth adopt 

Resolution 83-1-25-3 as presented by the Treasurer for the Depositories for the Year 1983 and to have 
the auditors submit an investment plan for the Township for four or five months after consultation 
with Mr. West to be presented to the Boar<} at the first of serond mrciing in March. •

RESOLUTION NO. 83-1-25-3
BE IT RESOLVED, that a single rhccking account for the Charter Township of Plymouth he 

established in the National Bank of Detroit; and
FURTHER, BE IT RESOLVED that the following hanks be named as depositories for the 

Charter Township of Plymouth funds for the Calendar Year, January 1, 1983 through 
. December 31, 1983 for Every-day Savings Accounts and for Certificates of Deposits beginning 

. January 1 ,1983. Such deposits are to be at the Treasurer’s discretion.
First National Bank of Plymouth National Bank of Detroit
Comcrica Manufacturers National Bank
Bank of the Commonwealth Miehigan National Bank
Standard Federal Savings & Loan First Federal Savings of Oakland

AND FURTHER.BE IT RESOLVED,.that a Cash Management Committee he established 
ronsisting of the elected Auminisfrators to review the cash areounts quarterly.

Supported by Mr. Pruni/r.
• Roll Call: Ayes; Hulsing, West, Fidge, Lynch, Pruner, Horton, Breen.
Nays; None
Resolution adopted.

Mr. West moved that the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth authorize the 
D.P.W. Superintendent, Thoifias Hollis to advertise for bids to purchase a van for the Water and Sewer . 
Department in areordanee with Tqwnship spccifiralions.

Supported by Mr. Pruner. Ayes all. . .
2. Re: Contract with Pilomrtcr to do underground leakage survey of District ff3.

Mrs. Fidge moved approval of the recommendation of the D.P.W. Superintendent, Thomas Hollis to 
cqjrr into a contract with Pitometer Associates to investigate District S3 of our water system and do an 
underground leakage survey. Supported by Mr. Pruner. Ayes all.

Mr. Pruner moved that the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth substitute in the 
D.P.W. Budget adopted January II, 1983 the'four sheets with corrected figures; the 1983 Summary 
Sheet of Expenditures, the Statement of Incomr and two sheets relative to Expenditure Estimate. 
Supported by Mr. West. Ayes ail. . ‘

Mrs. Hulsing moved that the items one through'six under L — Communiritions-Rrsolulions—
J Reports be received and filcib Supported hv Mr. West. Avrs all.
I Mr. West moved that the meeting he adjourned at 8:47 P.M. Supported by Mr. Pruner. Ayes all. 
AerCpted hv. Respeelfullv submitted,
Maurice M. Breen. Supervisor Esther Hulsing. Clerk

Thi-se minutes are a synopsis, the Official Minutes are on file in the Clerk’s Offire.
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*3.50 for the first
10 words. 10 each

additional word C r i e r  c l a s s i f i e d s
Curiosities

Be sure to let someone know you care 
about thenr^  Call to arrange your 
Valentine ’hearts, to be published on 
February 9th. Deadline Is 5:00 pm , Feb. 
7. $3.50 for the 1st 10 words, 10* each 
additional word. 453-8900

Beginners Square Dance classes — 
Plymouth Cultural Center. : Sundays 
beginning February 6th, 7-9 pm, $3.50 per 
couple. Free first two Sundays.

EYE CATCHERS
Misties, candlelights, environmental, 
and so much more to aidd that special 
touch to your wedding photography. 
Bawllnson Photography 453-8872. ,
Thank you Bud and Dee, Nancy, PhylHs & 
Elite. You all take the cake.

Lynn A Committee

Curiosities
Nothing works without the workers. 
Thank you Judy, Mary and Nola.

Lynn

You’ll always be my “Early Morning 
Fisherman” and I will always love you. 
Happy Birthday! I

Just arrived at MIX A MATCH FLORIST in 
Pine Tree Plaza — a new line of wedding 
invitations, other types of socji 
vitatlons A napkins..

redding 
cjal In-

Thanks Rick Reuther for-your help. The 
Gold Magnum in the parking lot.

MANY THANKS Sara A Mark, Judi A 
A Steve.
RICK REUTHER.IS 30.
Welcome back Grace.

Andy

S c  n i c e  D i r e c t  o n ’

BRIAN’S PLUMBING 
COMPANJf  

A Hcerisstn master 
plumber. Repair, electric 
sew er and drain 
cleaning, and new work. 
Evenings and weekends. 
Reasonable rate. Free 
estimates. 459-6283

TV OR STEREO REPAIR 
DOESN’T HAVE TO BE 

COSTLY.
Call B A R TV, 722-5930. 
Free in-shop estimates. 
Free loaners on,color 
TVs. Most sets repaired 
in 48 hrs. Established 18 
yr»-

FURNITURE 
REFINISHING 

Old Village stripper and 
furniture refinishlng. 
Cpmplete restoration, 
repair, caning, 
rktinishing. We handle a 
complete line of sup
plies. 455-3141. 1165
Starkweather. I

HAVE YOUR CHIMNEY 
CLEANED NOW by Larry 
the Chimney Sweep. 
Call for appointment or 
estimate — 561-9798.

PROFESSIONAL SELF PLACEMENT COUNSELING
• Needs/PreferencesfSIluatlons vs.

^  ExperiencefSkills/QuaNticalions Analyses
• Resume Formal, Content and Preparation
• Selective Presentations to Target Employers
• Interview Processes and Preparation

435-4488,

Friendly A reliable. 
Home remodelirjg, 
professionally doqe. 
Kitchens, basements, 
baths — all phases jof 
carpentry. Licensed 
builder. 10% discount 
on all work. References 
A free estimates. Ken 
726-9670. I

. SNOW REMOVAL | 
By American Rainbow 
Services, Inc. Radio 
dispatched, 24-l̂ r. 
service, — 420-0265. 
Plymouth-based busin
ess servicing local 
community.

C rie r
C la ss if ie d s  

g e t

RESULTS!
Call453-6900

Crier Classifieds
re a c h  th e  p e o p le  

in  Y O U R  c o m m u n ity

10 words- ’3.50 
Extra words- 10c each
Deadline: .5:00 pm Monday 

for Wednesday s paper

■I Your Name'

s
■11
i Phone__

Call: 4 5 3 -6 9 0 0
or clip & mail 

this form today

Write Your Ad Here:.

MjhI to : T h e  C r ie r
1 22 6  S . M a in  S t . 
P ly m o u th , M i. 

4 8 1 7 0

Curiosities
Bob is the best Valentine in the world and 
(should know —

Famous Joe, couldn’t wait — found 
almost as good as homemade Spaghetti 
and Meatballs.

| B. andT.
The Pagoda Inn otters extra special 
service' on their carry-outs, put that 
together with their good food and you’ve 
got the best deal in town. Thanks from 
Bob A Phyllis. |

Would you walk “around the comer’! to 
save 50-80% on designer fashions? I did! 
I’ve been to Encore! “Around the Corner” 
from Accent Bin. 459-1414

| ■ ■ ■ ' ■ ■■ 
Does It take two weeks to have your TV or 
stereo repaired? Usually 48 hrs. a tB A R  
TV. 722-5930

“WELL DADDY, can we play (Chutes and 
Ladders) again — and this time, you spin 
lower numbers.” :

___________  — Jessica
KARL A SOPHIA, thanks for a delicious 
lunch!

Betty, Michelle A Erika

Congrats — Kaura Krejcar — Class of ’83. 
theWiSPiPpers.________________

AUTO
UPDATE

DICK’S  CUSTOM  
|AUTO CLEANING

Quality Service Since 1959
Professional Machine 
Polishing Handwaxlng _
A Interior Shampooing :200 N Industrial Dr ■? . jALWyA ,

Plymouth
(Acioss lio m  Burroughs! T l f J '
4 5 5 -2 6 6 0  J

459-9744 i
459-9745 |

K L I T E  C O L L I S I O N
Bum ping and  P ainting 

Insurance E stim ates

F R E E  L O A N E R S
. j

936 A nn Arbor Rd. 
Jim  Plymouth

T o m ’s  C u s to m
6, > C

Body R e p a ir , ' 
W elding A 
- Painting 
inc. im ports 

Reconditioning A W axing 
interior A engine cleaning 

453-3639 770 Davis 'v 
fold village. Ply. |

Deadline:
Monday 5 pm
Call 453-6900

Curiosities
IS IT TRUE Marc Aune wears “alligator” 
sox?

CHARLIE BROWN, not all newspaper 
womenare alike!

ROB A ROSS — your vacation is over! 
Missed you guys.

CHEF ROBER — The glory of friendship 
Is not the outstretched hand, nor the 
kindly smile nor the joy of com
panionship; it is the spirited inspiration 
that comes to one when he discovers that 
someone else believes in . him .and is 
witting 'trust h im T h e  Veal Parmesan. 
was superb! Thanx for a great week.

. Mike

Rob Hayes is a monkey and Ross is a 
boar. ,

Super Bowl was really a Ijall! Thanks 
John A Karen

Nancy is a rat.

Welcome home Mom. Signed, The 
Babysitter *

Ross — Let’s do it again sometime.
Mike

J&J
Auto Electrical Service

• STARTERS-ALTERNATORS 
• GENERATORS•

All Electrical Work on 
Cars and Trucks 

CERTIFIED MECHANICS 
495 Amelia 459-4010

PROFESSIONAL AUTO MAINTENANCE 
, Where the accent is on quality

We Handle *ALL Auto Body Repairs 
-Expert Bumping & Painting 
- Complete Cleaning & Waxing 

774Wing e  Plymouth 459-3794

WANTED! DEAD 
or ALIVE!

...JUNK CARSUSED AUTO PARTS...BRING IN OH WE TOW > HIGH DOLLARS PAIO 
JUNK CAR

REDEMPTION CENTER 
BILL WILD 

AUTO SALVAGE CO. 
O K N IA M  S M  326-2080

***** *• 0> WtCHIOAM I t  WAOMAM-WAVIIt

G R A JE K ’S  
P L A C E

Complete Collision Work-Free Estimates
We Ve m o v e d  f r o m  C a n t o n  t o  

a  n e w ,  l a r g e r  l o c a t i o n  I n  L i v o n i a

13484 Surrey 
Ed 422-4244

t

McBAIN
 ̂ ^AUTOMOTIVE

Complete COLLISICp 
ALL MAKES • FOREI

H O N D A  •  D A T S U N  • T O Y O T A  S P E C IA L IS T S

AUTO BODY CUSTOM PAINT JOBS 
CCDI/IOP FRAME STRAIGHTENING d c n v i b t  ; RUST REPAIR

• '‘METAL PATCtytNp 
___ . AUTO CLEAN UPN & PAINTING preconditioning

IMSUtMNCffWMK
F C K B  fiSTIMATRr
rbraĈ awulmuc

Your Sahstaci
Call

.9 1 6 5  G E N E R A I

IN & DOMESTIC

on Fully Assured"
-3370455

C T  P L Y M O U T H  
.  i t :  - r * > i f .  i j  i



H elp is ju s t  
a p h o n e  

ca ll a w a y

I ' L Im« I'll 
1'«l

\ L 1

A ir C le a n e r
THOMASON HEATING AND 

AIR CONDITIONING 
728-5796

Furnaces •  Boilers •  Air Con
ditioning' •  Air Cleaners •  
Humidifiers •  plus all sir I 
movement systems •  Licensed | 
custom sheet metal service.

A u to m a tic
'^Transm ission
ADVANCE TRANSMISSION 

SERVICE 
605 Arm Arbor Rd. 

Plymouth 
465-5990

Foreign •  Domestic •  Auto-1 
matic, Standard Transmissions I
•  Clutches •  Reprends •  " 
Fly Wheejs ■•' Starters •  
Driveshafts1 •  U-joints •  Hoist |
•  Road Test'*~Np charge.

A u to  R e p a ir
D E N N Y 'S  S E R V IC E  
1008 Starkweather 

Plymouth . 
453-8115

Front end work •  Tune Ups 
•  General repair •  Certified 
Mechanics •  Computer
(Balancing, and Engine
Analyzing.

B a k e ry
MARIA'STTALIAN BAKERY 

m  Haggerty961-1200 
38411 Joy Rd. !

41662W. 10 Mik
•  Square Pizza 4 Hot Italian I 
Bread •  Sausajja •  Baked 
Goods •  Connotes •  Cake |
•  Italian Lunch Meat •  
Beer •  Wine.

B o o k s to re
THE BOOK BREAK 

K-Mart Plaza 
44720 Ford Rd.
Canton 459-0430

•  Hardcovers •  Paperbacks
•  Magazines •  Newspapers
•  Dungeons & . Dragons
•  Special Orders •  Book Club.

B rid a l S a lo n

D i a l - I t

S h o p p in :
C a rp e n try  G arag e  B u ild e r

ROB JENKINS CARPENTRY 
459-5099

I Additions, Dormers. Garages, 
Finished Basements, Wood | 
Dicks, Roofing, Sky Lights,

| Replacement DoorS, Dead Bolts. 
•  Licensed :

C eram ics
OLD V IL L A G E  C E R A M IC S  

8 7 8  Starkweather 
Plymouth 459-3644 

Greenware •  Supplies <
I Classes •  Dpcan •  -Mayco I
•  Loretta Young •  Minglo
•  Suedes •  Fun •  Creativity!
•  Friendship-with bur

’ "Havenfromslaven"

D ance
I n s t r u c t io n

DANCETIME 
Ballet, Tap, Children thru Adult* 

Reasonable Rates 
Tescher-Saundra W. Bissey 

Member of the Cecchetti 
Council of America 

Plymouth Area 
453-9439

D ram a
CURTAIN CALL . 

DANCE & DRAMA 
44567 Pine Tree Drive 
Plymouth 455-3180 
,Ba|let» Tap* Jazz 
Drama • Pre-School 
•  Body Dynamics, 

Ages 4-Adults

D riv in g  S ch o o l
MODERNSCHOOLOF 

DRIVING 
29200 Vassar 

Livonia/
476-3222, .326-0620 

I State approved, teen classes 
[ starting each; month at Ply
mouth Cultural Center. Private | 
adult lessons available.

GENEVA'S OF PLYMOUTH 
17 Forest Place 

Plymouth, 455-4445 
•

. 3584 Plymouth Rd.
Ann Arbor 769-1666. 

Wedding Gowns •  Accessories 
Complete Tuxedo Rentals and 
Prom Gowns. Mon. A Fri. 
10-6 pm, Tues., Wed. & Thurs. 
10-8:30 pm,'Sat. 10-5 pm.'

C a rp e t
C lean in g

DAVE'S CARPET SERVICE 
Plymouth - Canton 

469-3090
Carpet •  Furniture •  Rugs I 
•  Dry Foam Shampoo •  Free 
Estimates •  Deodorant - Soil | 
Retardant •  Carpet Sales Also.

E le c tr ic a l
SAMSONOW ELECTRIC 

453-8275
•  Fuseboxes •  Meters In
stalled •  Plugs •  Switches
•  Dryers' •  Ranges •  Viola
tions & Repairs.

F u r n i tu r e
R e fin ish in g

FURNITURE REJUVENATION 
UNLIMITED 

Old Village-Plymoutfi 
882 Holbrook 459-4930 

| Natural & Painted Finishes ! 
•  Wood Repair •  Woven Seats 

-• Hand Stripping •  Wicker] 
[ Repair.

RAY R. STELLA
Contracting  in c .

747 S.Main Plym. ,
~ 459-7111

(Each pf ‘our garages built to I 
your particular need end home | 
style. -
•  Attached or free standing 
•  FreeEstimates •Financing

H e a tin g
•PUCKETT CO.

I 412 Starkweather 
■ Plymouth, Ml 

] 453-0400
•  Heating •  Air. Conditioning
•  Plumbing •  Sewer Cleaning
•  Visa •  Master Charge •

| Night & Day Service •  Licensed
•  A l l Areas.-

L o c k sm ith
TH£ TOWN LOCKSMITH 

1270 S. Main 
Plymouth 
455-5440 

Locks - repaired and installed. 
Keys made for residential
•  Commercial •  Cars (Ameri-

! can &'JForeign) •  Combinations I 
Changed house, auto, safes |
•  Locking Gas Caps.

I
H om e

Im p ro v e m e n t
RAY R. STELLA 

CONTRACTING INC.
747 S. Main •  Plymouth 

459-7111 !
Complete Remodeling Service;
•  Additions •  Family Rooms]
•  Sun & Garden Rooms •  
Basement Remodeling • . Dor-

| mers & Window Replacements. I 
Free Planning & Estimates. 
Full Financing.

In s u la t io n
AIR TITE INSULATION 

882 N. Holbrook 
Plymouth .
453-0250 

Save on the cost of heating
cooling. Fast, professional 
installation . . . ''your comfort 
is our business."

K itc h e n s
RAY STELLA 

CONTRACTING INC.
747 S. Main •  Plymouth 

459-7111 !
The most important room of I 
your home. Complete kitchen! 
design & planning service.! 
Wood & Formica. Free EatH 
mates & Full Financing!

M a te rn i ty
A p p a re l

MATERNITY VOGUE 
45644 Ford Rd. and 
Canton Center Rood 

Kennedy Plaza 
Canton, Ml 
459-0260

Fashion for the price conscious 
"mother to be." Great selec
tion in a ll departments. Master- 
charge & Visa.

R esale  S h o p
HIDDEN TREASURES 

778 S. Main St.
Plym. 459-9222

I Good previously owned home 
furnishings, antiques, collec
tibles, lots more. Mon.-Sat. 
10:00-5:30 p.m.. Fri. 10:00-8 
p.m.

S e c re ta r ia l
S erv ice

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANTS SV.
■ ‘ 595 Forest Avenue

Plymouth 
459-5999

Complete Professional 
Secretarial Service 
•  Business Typing

I*  _ Correspondence •  Legal 
•  Resumes •  Billing •  Mail
ings •  Phone for Dictation 
•  Telephone Answer-Service. 

8am-6pm

I
M assage
T h e ra p y

GREATSHAPE
630 Starkweather 

453-5254

'Water therapy 'Facials - 
•Pedicure'Manicure '

[ 'Body wrapping & waxing 
j 'Body Tanning ft Make-up 

and h a ir  d e s ig n .

M eat M a rk e t
PORTERHOUSE 
MEAT MARKET 

1058 S. Main 
Plymouth 455-6770 

Specializing In:
- •  Fresh USDA Choice Meat ’’ 

•  Pork •  Veal •  Lamb 
•  Freezer Specials •  Fresh 

Seafood •  Homemade Fresh 
. & Smoked Sausage •  Oeli.

S e w e r
C le a n in g
. PUCKETTCO.

> 412 Starkweather 
Plymouth'
453-0400 

Sewer Cleaning •  Air Con
ditioning •  Heating •  Plumb
ing •  Visa •  Master Charge 
•  Night & Day Service •  
Licensed •  All Areas.

I

L aw n  S p ra y in g  M o n u m e n ts
PLYMOUTH LAWN ̂ PRAYING 

165 W. Pearl, Plymouth' 
455-7358 

We would like to thank our 
customers for their patronage 
this pest year. Looking forward 
to serving them this spring.

L icense
P r e p a r a t io n

SHARP
REAL ESTATE TRAINING 

37860 Ford Westland |
595-3434 !

. 'Builders * Real Estate* 
'Ownership Pitfalls 
& Estate Planning' *, 

(investing.Financing. 
Contracts.Deeds.Taxes. 

Foreclosures. ]
Living Trusts)

ALLEN MONUMENTS INC.
580 S. Main Street 

Northville, Michigan 48167 
Phone 349-0770 

Granite, Marble end Bronze 
Michigan's Largest Selection 
We deliver to a n y  c e m e te r y "  
in Michigan.

P lu m b in g
JOHN F. CUMMING 
- PLUMBING 

1425 Goldsmith 
Plym. 453-4622 

Kohler plumbing fixtures
•  Residential & Commercial
•  Repairs •Modernization
•  Rheem Water Heaters
•  Sewerjand Drain Cleaning

T ax i
STAR CAB 
453-2223

•  24 Hr. Service •  Airport 
Service •  P a c k a g e  Pick-up & 
Delivery.

. Ride a Star its 
Better By Far 

Serving Plymouth & •
. surrounding areas.

T o w in g
B 6 B TOWING 

934 Ann Arbor Rd.. 
Plymouth, Ml 

453-38% v

I*  24 Hour Service •  Local 
•  Long Distance •  Express
way Serv. •  Storage Facilities 
•  Radio Dispatched.

Owner Bud Voss-

T.V. R e p a ir
BIGJ'ST.V.

384 Starkweather 
453-6480

* Authorized Service 
| •  Magnovox •  RCA •  Zenith 

R e p a ir  m o a t other makes 
| •  Antenna installation available 
J •  Microwave Service •  VCR 
I Service.

W a te r H e a te rs
ENGLAND PLUMBING & 
SEWER SERVICE INC. 

41801 Wilcox Plym. 
455-7474

| Water Heaters •  Plbg. Repairs' 
Modernization •  Sewer. 

I Drain Cleaning •  Garbage 
j disposals •  Emergency Ser- 
Ivice •  Fixture Replacement 
I •  Frozen Pipes Thawed. -
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. Yes, it's true. If you find 
the service a id  quality of 

printing yoy get a t your 
n w f iv ly

Big Red Q  Quickprint Center 
is not oil that you’d  hoped for, 

you con let us have it with a  p ie  in the face! 
Ule know this is risky business, but it wM 

keep usl on our toesl Shoring your concerns a s  
w ell a s  your probe with us just helps us get

better and better ad the time!

A t  C a l e ' s  B ig  R e d  Q  
w e  w a n t  t o  b e  a l l  t h a t  
y o u  w a n t  u s  t o  b e .

8 1 0  S . M a in

4 5 9 - 5 7 5 0

With this ad
you will receive 

15% OFF 
YOUR PRINTING ORDER

at your Big Red Q !

(Valid only at your Plymouth Big Red Q) Exp. 4/15/83


